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Overview 
Although research indicates that adults with low literacy skills need 100 to 150 hours of instruction 
to advance one grade level, adults in literacy programs participate in instruction for an average of 
only 70 hours per year. The Wallace Foundation launched the Literacy in Libraries Across America 
(LILAA) initiative in 1996 to help library-based literacy programs nationwide increase the persis-
tence of their adult learners, and it contracted with MDRC and the National Center for the Study of 
Adult Learning and Literacy (NCSALL) at Harvard University in 1999 to study the initiative. The 
participating libraries were granted resources to develop and implement persistence strategies that 
included improved instruction, more varied and more extensive social supports, and technology up-
grades. This is the fourth and final report from the persistence study, which examined the implemen-
tation and effects of these strategies in nine library literacy programs over four years and whether 
student participation changed over time. 
Changes in Student Participation and Achievement 
• Throughout the study period, students’ average participation in program activities fell well 
short of the level required to improve their literacy skills. For all demographic groups in the 
study, the duration and intensity of participation did not change substantially over time. 
• Standardized tests showed modest increases in achievement. No relationship was found be-
tween students’ number of hours of participation and their achievement gains. 
Challenges in Implementation 
• The strategies closest to libraries’ core mission of improving literacy — such as expanded 
computer-assisted instruction and improved tutor training — were implemented with rela-
tively little difficulty. Rather than breaking with past practice, these changes were predomi-
nantly incremental. 
• Most of the programs were reluctant to develop a social service capacity. In the few excep-
tions, social services were restricted to on-site child care or transportation vouchers, were 
implemented slowly, and did not fully address students’ needs. 
• The emphasis on programmatic over social service strategies limited programs’ potential to 
improve persistence, because many students had barriers to participation, such as unstable 
work hours, child care or transportation needs, or health problems. 
Pathways to Persistence 
• Different “pathways to persistence” emerged. Some students stopped participating after the 
first few months. Others participated only intermittently because of barriers to participation. 
A minority of students were long-term participants. 
• Although it is impossible to predict which pathway an individual student will follow, library 
literacy programs might increase their influence on persistence by acknowledging and ac-
commodating multiple pathways, in these ways: 
• Offer realistic social supports — especially for students not on the long-term pathway 
— such as on-site child care timed to coincide with evening instruction. 
• Develop a system for referring students to social service and other education providers 
that are better equipped than libraries to help students cope with barriers to persistence. 
• Adapt and add programmatic features, such as off-site instruction and drop-in classes, to 
make literacy services accessible to students on all pathways, and develop learning plans, 
to enable students to make progress even when they cannot attend program activities. 
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Preface 
An increasing number of jobs in the United States demand strong English literacy and 
communication skills. At the same time, millions of American adults can’t meet these demands 
because their prior education was inadequate, they have learning problems, or they are in the 
process of learning English. Many adult learners who want to improve their literacy and language 
skills enroll in programs that provide literacy instruction, but research has shown that adult stu-
dents generally do not participate long enough or intensely enough to achieve significant gains.  
Library-based programs are an important part of the network of organizations that serve 
adult literacy students. Libraries exist in most communities, are open to all, and provide a more 
inviting setting for adult learning than do other education institutions. In 1996, The Wallace 
Foundation launched the Literacy in Libraries Across America (LILAA) initiative to help 15 
library literacy programs around the country develop and implement new ways to increase adult 
learners’ persistence and to test whether these new strategies lead to longer, more intense pro-
gram participation and to improvements in literacy. This report presents the findings of a study 
of nine of these LILAA programs that was initiated in 1999 by The Wallace Foundation and 
was conducted by MDRC in collaboration with the National Center for the Study of Adult 
Learning and Literacy (NCSALL).  
The report offers a sobering picture. The programs in the study all worked to boost the 
quality of their literacy instruction by improving the training of tutors, strengthening computer-
assisted instruction, and tracking participation better. Unfortunately, student participation did 
not increase over time. The reasons behind this story — mostly related to the personal circum-
stances of the adult learners — illustrate the difficulties of increasing participation in literacy 
programs but also provide a framework for understanding how to strengthen library literacy 
programs in the future. For instance, this study suggests that library literacy programs should be 
prepared to accommodate the reality of intermittent participation by adult students and should 
do more to connect these students to social services and other supports to help them overcome 
the barriers that prevent them from participating. 
In recent years, concerns about low levels of persistence in adult education have height-
ened as federal funding has been made increasingly contingent on programs’ abilities to demon-
strate improvements in student achievement. The designers and managers of library literacy 
programs and the thousands of volunteers who work with individual adults can draw important 
lessons from this report — as can federal policymakers.     
Gordon L. Berlin 
President 
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Executive Summary 
Whether in the context of work, parenting, or civic responsibility, strong literacy and 
communication skills are more essential than ever to realizing one’s full potential in America. 
Many people who did not acquire these skills while growing up look to adult education pro-
grams for instruction in literacy, English language fluency, or other types of basic skills. Re-
search shows, however, that adult students often do not participate in such programs long 
enough to reap substantial learning gains.1 Many quickly drop out or attend education activities 
only sporadically, making little learning progress. Research suggests that students in adult liter-
acy programs participate an average of 70 hours in a 12-month period;2 yet 100 to 150 hours of 
participation are required to improve literacy by one grade level.3 In recent years, concerns 
about low levels of persistence in adult education have become a major policy and program is-
sue as federal funding has been made increasingly contingent on programs’ abilities to demon-
strate improvements in their students’ achievement.  
Public libraries have long been important providers of adult education. As familiar 
community institutions, libraries tend to offer welcoming and accessible environments for local 
residents seeking to improve their literacy skills. Through a range of services that include one-
on-one tutoring, classes and small-group instruction, and computer-assisted learning, library 
literacy programs provide valuable learning opportunities for students who may have no other 
education options because of their low literacy skills. Like other adult education providers, li-
brary literacy programs struggle to help students participate in learning activities long enough to 
improve their skills. And because students in library literacy programs have particularly low 
skill levels, they typically need many hours — often years — of instruction. 
The Wallace Foundation launched the Literacy in Libraries Across America (LILAA) 
initiative in 1996 with the goal of helping public libraries around the country develop new ways 
to increase adult learners’ persistence. The Wallace Foundation also contracted with MDRC 
and the National Center for the Study of Adult Learning and Literacy (NCSALL) to document 
the libraries’ experiences and to examine whether the new strategies led to longer, more intense 
program participation and improvements in literacy and language skills. In the study, the plan-
                                                   
1Young, Fleischman, Fitzgerald, and Morgan, 1994. 
2This estimate comes from an official in the U.S. Department of Education’s Office of Vocational and 
Adult Education. 
3See T. Sticht, Evaluation of the Reading Potential Concept for Marginally Illiterate Adults (Alexandria, 
VA: Human Resources Research Organization, 1982); G. Darkenwald, Adult Literacy Education: A Review of 
the Research and Priorities for Future Inquiry (New York: Literacy Assistance Center, 1986); and J. Comings, 
A. Sum, and J. Uvin, New Skills for a New Economy: Adult Education’s Key Role in Sustaining Economic 
Growth and Expanding Opportunity (Boston: Mass Inc., 2000). 
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ning and implementation of strategies to improve student persistence were investigated in well-
established library literacy programs in nine branches of five libraries (described in Table ES.1) 
over the course of four years, from 2000 through 2003.  
Three previous reports defined the problem of adult student persistence and recorded 
early progress in enhancing library literacy program services.4 This final report from the LILAA 
persistence study offers lessons on the challenge of addressing factors that undermine persis-
tence. Although a formal impact study was not conducted, this report’s findings illustrate the 
difficulties library literacy programs face in increasing student participation. The analyses pre-
sented here break new ground in several respects. First, thorough documentation of students’ 
participation and achievement over the course of the LILAA initiative allowed for a detailed 
examination of persistence levels and patterns and of achievement trends. In general, participa-
tion was not intense enough to make substantial differences in literacy (as confirmed by 
achievement tests), and the average duration of participation did not systematically improve 
over the years studied, though the average hours in months when students did attend increased 
slightly. The implementation research suggests why improving student persistence is so difficult 
and reveals the kinds of supports that adult learners need in order to persist. Overall, the report 
provides a framework for understanding the challenges of putting in place various persistence 
strategies, and it concludes with recommendations for what library literacy programs and other 
adult education providers may want to try next. 
Key Findings 
The Students in the LILAA Programs 
• Adults who participated in the LILAA programs shared a desire to im-
prove their low literacy skills, but otherwise they were a diverse group. 
The clientele of the LILAA programs reflected the characteristics of their communities. 
The programs attracted more women than men (approximately 60 percent of the students were 
women), and students’ ages ranged broadly. Most participants were people of color (less than 5 
percent were white), with each site drawing a third or more of its students from a single racial or 
ethnic group. Many students were recent immigrants who wanted to learn English, while others 
were native English speakers who wanted to improve their literacy and basic skills. 
                                                   
4See J. Comings and S. Cuban, So I Made Up My Mind: Introducing a Study of Adult Learner Persistence 
in Library Literacy Programs (New York: MDRC, 2000); J. Comings, S. Cuban, J. Bos, and C. Taylor, “I Did 
It for Myself”: Studying Efforts to Increase Adult Learner Persistence in Library Literacy Programs (New 
York: MDRC, 2001); and J. Comings, S. Cuban, J. Bos, and K. Porter, “As Long As It Takes”: Responding to 
the Challenges of Adult Student Persistence in Library Literacy Programs (New York: MDRC, 2003). 
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• Overall, the literacy levels of students in the LILAA programs were low, 
and native English speakers showed lower average levels of achievement 
than did students who were learning English. 
Toward the beginning of the study, 242 students at five of the programs took a battery 
of tests measuring various literacy competencies. Scores ranged from approximately the third-
grade level on assessments of reading, phonetic decoding, and comprehension to the fifth-grade 
level on a test of vocabulary. Students who were learning English scored higher than native 
English speakers on two of the three literacy tests, perhaps in part because they had stronger 
literacy skills in their native language. The low overall levels of literacy at the outset of the 
study suggest that the students needed to participate in literacy learning activities for many 
hours in order to achieve their literacy goals. 
Patterns of Persistence Among LILAA Participants 
• Overall, the length and intensity of students’ participation in services fell 
short of the amount needed to make substantial improvements in liter-
acy levels. 
Almost two-thirds of entering LILAA students stopped participating within six months 
of enrolling in library literacy activities. In the months during which students did participate, 
they spent an average of 8.5 hours in literacy learning activities, or a little more than 2 hours per 
week. Overall, students spent an average of 58 hours in literacy activities at a LILAA program 
(before leaving for a period of at least three months) — far fewer than the 100 to 150 hours 
needed to increase literacy by a grade level.  
• Over the life of the LILAA initiative, overall participation remained low. 
For all demographic groups, there were no substantial changes in the 
duration or intensity of program participation over the study period. 
Based on a comparison of two cohorts of students who entered the LILAA programs — 
one early in the initiative and the other late, after most program improvements had been imple-
mented — there was little change in students’ participation patterns over time. About 80 percent 
of both cohorts stopped participating in program activities within a year after entering, although 
those in the later cohort stopped participating somewhat sooner. This slight drop in the duration 
of participation may be attributable to administrative changes aimed at casting a wider net for 
students (leading to unintended increases in enrollment of students for whom the programs were 
not appropriate) or to new enrollment processes or expectations that may have deterred some 
students. The intensity of participation increased slightly between cohorts, from 8.3 hours per 
month for the earlier cohort to 9.0 hours per month for the later cohort. This slight increase in 
the intensity of participation is attributable to students’ spending more time in the computer lab, 
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probably to take advantage of the expansion and upgrade of computer facilities at all the pro-
grams during the LILAA initiative. At the same time, the average number of hours in tutoring 
declined from the earlier to the later cohort.  
Older students tended to participate in the programs longer than younger students, but 
— across all subgroups defined by gender, race, and primary learning activity — there were no 
significant differences in persistence or in trends in persistence. 
• Although the LILAA programs faced similar challenges in improving 
student persistence, the severity of the problems varied across pro-
grams.  
The levels of student persistence varied considerably across the nine LILAA programs. 
For example, exit rates one month after program entry ranged from 4 percent to 42 percent, and 
exit rates six months after program entry ranged from 44 percent to 84 percent. These wide 
ranges likely reflect differences in types of students, recruitment and intake procedures, or 
strategies for raising student engagement.  
The intensity of students’ participation in the LILAA programs during the months in 
which they were active also varied substantially by program, ranging from 6.4 hours to 11.4 
hours per month in active months. The differences in intensity could reflect different capacities 
to help students dedicate substantial amounts of time to literacy activities. Alternatively, the dif-
ferences could reflect different priorities regarding what kinds of students to serve and the types 
and frequency of instruction to offer.  
Trends in Achievement Among LILAA Participants 
• There were modest improvements in student achievement as measured 
by standardized tests. 
A sample of students took achievement tests at the beginning of the study, and about 
two-thirds took the same battery of tests approximately one year later. For these students, there 
were small but meaningful average gains (enough to exhibit improved skills) on the tests that 
measured overall reading comprehension but little or no improvement on other tests measuring 
phonemic decoding and vocabulary. No subgroups of students defined by gender, age, or race 
were more likely or less likely to experience improvement. Also, there was no relationship be-
tween the number of hours of participation and achievement gains. Students who participated 
for more hours between the two waves of tests were no more likely to show higher achievement 
after one year than were students who participated fewer hours. This finding suggests that stu-
dents with higher participation levels did not spend enough time in learning activities to im-
prove the literacy skills captured by standardized tests.  
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The Challenge of Improving Persistence 
• The students in the LILAA programs faced a variety of difficulties that 
hampered their efforts to participate steadily and intensively in literacy 
learning. 
Most of the students were from low-income households, and many worked long, unsta-
ble hours. Many also had health problems or histories of substance abuse that prevented them 
from keeping steady employment. Program staff believed that many native-English-speaking 
students had undiagnosed learning disabilities that hampered them in their education and in 
other areas of their lives. Some students were in abusive relationships and lacked emotional 
support to improve their literacy skills. Finally, some of the students who were learning English 
were recent immigrants struggling to acclimate to their new environments. All these personal 
difficulties can be serious barriers to persistence in literacy services.  
• Improving student persistence requires that personal barriers to persis-
tence be addressed, but most of the LILAA programs were reluctant to 
develop a social service capacity. When social services were offered, im-
plementation proved difficult. 
Six of the LILAA programs did not attempt to implement such support services as child 
care and transportation assistance. Program staff felt that social service supports would distract 
them from their core mission of improving literacy. Others worried that such services would 
conflict with key pillars of the U.S. library system: the privacy and equal treatment of all pa-
trons. Capacity constraints were also a key consideration. Of the three programs that attempted 
to provide an in-house social service — which in each case consisted of on-site child care or 
transportation vouchers — only one succeeded in meeting students’ needs. The services offered 
by the other two programs were mismatched with students’ needs or could not be sustained. 
Given that few approaches to addressing students’ personal barriers were implemented success-
fully, it is not surprising that persistence did not improve over the course of the study.  
• The LILAA programs were more successful in making programmatic 
improvements than in offering social services. The programmatic 
changes were of degree rather than kind, and they had less potential 
than social supports to improve student persistence.  
The LILAA programs implemented a variety of strategies that strengthened their core 
services. Some strategies (such as off-site instruction, drop-in classes, and expanded self-paced 
computer-assisted instruction) made literacy services more accessible; some (such as improved 
tutor training and faster entry into instructional services) were designed to make students feel 
more welcome and more comfortable; and other strategies (such as diagnostic testing, interven-
tions for students with learning disabilities, and goal-setting activities) focused on students’ 
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educational needs and goals. Programmatic strategies were easier to implement than social ser-
vice strategies, because the former are more in line with libraries’ core mission of improving 
literacy. However, most of the strategies that the LILAA programs put in place represented 
small improvements on existing practices. Combined with the limited potential of these strate-
gies to affect participation, this finding may also explain why there was no improvement in stu-
dent persistence over the course of the LILAA study.  
Adult Students Use Library Literacy Programs in Different Ways 
• Participants in the LILAA programs followed different “pathways” 
through literacy education. 
The LILAA study uncovered five main persistence pathways among adult literacy stu-
dents at the LILAA programs. Students on the long-term pathway participated on a steady, pro-
longed basis. They typically had few or no barriers to persistence and found program participa-
tion enjoyable. However, many students on the long-term pathway lacked clear goals and may 
not have concentrated enough on their literacy education to make meaningful improvements in 
their literacy skills. Other students’ program participation was required as part of an agreement 
with a public assistance or law enforcement agency. Students on this mandatory pathway typi-
cally faced several barriers to participation, but, with the support of their agency, they were of-
ten able to persist. 
Students on the three most common pathways tended to have clear literacy goals but 
had barriers to persistence that affected their participation in different ways. Those with the 
most or highest barriers often followed the tryout pathway, leaving the program soon after en-
tering it. They often needed to address personal difficulties before making a commitment to lit-
eracy learning. Students on the intermittent pathway also faced considerable barriers to partici-
pation, but they dropped in and out of the program for months at a time. Their continuing con-
tact with the program indicates a desire to participate, but the frequent interruptions in their at-
tendance interfered with progress toward achievement goals. Students on the short-term path-
way may or may not have had high barriers to persistence, but they had targeted, short-term 
goals that they were able to reach quickly before leaving the program. 
• Libraries cannot determine in advance which pathway any individual 
literacy student will take, but they can do more to acknowledge, accom-
modate, and improve the persistence of students on all pathways.  
Given the large numbers of students, their diverse needs, and the complicated nature of 
barriers to persistence, addressing the individual needs of all students is beyond the capacity of 
most library literacy programs. The LILAA programs tended to respond to this reality by devel-
oping strategies that could be applied to all students, but persistence levels remained low. The 
long-term pathway may seem to be the most promising route to literacy learning, but it is not 
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feasible for all students. If students feel that this is the only pathway available, they may be less 
likely to persist or even to enroll in a literacy program. Although all the LILAA programs of-
fered a warm, welcoming environment, some students seemed not to realize that other persis-
tence pathways were also available, acceptable, and valuable.  
What Library Literacy Programs Might Try Next 
• Offer realistic social support services.  
Legitimate concerns about equity, privacy, and capacity may limit the extent to which 
public libraries can offer services beyond literacy instruction. Nonetheless, because boosting stu-
dent persistence sometimes requires that personal and environmental difficulties be addressed, 
some library-based social services seem to warrant further exploration. One of the LILAA pro-
grams showed that on-site child care, for example, can be part of a library-based literacy program. 
Although the LILAA programs’ attempts to provide transportation assistance were unsuccessful, 
further experimentation may reveal more successful approaches to implementation. And other 
types of services, such as some forms of counseling, may also show promise. 
• Develop a system for referring students to other social service and educa-
tion providers.  
Providing referrals fits well with the library’s role as an information resource in the 
community. Library literacy programs could offer information about local social service and 
education providers more proactively by formalizing and institutionalizing their referral proc-
esses. Rather than relying on staff to offer advice when a student reveals a difficulty or a need 
that they cannot address, for example, they could develop ways to make sure that students have 
access to referral information at any time. Library programs could also develop relationships 
with other community service providers in order to better understand locally available services 
and to make sure that their students actually receive the services they need after they are re-
ferred. This information could then be regularly distributed among program staff, so that all 
staff have accurate, up-to-date information to share with students who seek assistance.  
• Adapt and add programmatic improvements. 
The programmatic improvements that were observed in the LILAA persistence study 
— though only minor enhancements of what the nine well-established programs were already 
doing — might serve as models for library literacy programs that have not yet implemented any 
strategies along these lines. Moreover, even programs that are already implementing the pro-
grammatic strategies in some form might wish to alter them in light of the LILAA experiences. 
For example, off-site instruction and drop-in classes, which the LILAA programs implemented 
on a limited basis to make instruction more accessible to students who had transportation diffi-
culties or scheduling conflicts, could be expanded according to student demand. Similarly, pro-
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grams might try adapting the drop-in approach, which the LILAA programs offered solely in 
the form of an English-language conversation class, to other types of instruction. Also, evaluat-
ing and addressing learning disabilities — a key barrier to persistence for many adult literacy 
students — might also warrant introduction or expansion.  
The study’s findings also point to two new strategies for library literacy programs to con-
sider. First, staff could implement sponsorship programs in which students are matched with indi-
viduals who can support their persistence and learning. The 2003 LILAA report notes that stu-
dents who had a sponsor attributed their ability to persist to that person.5 Library literacy programs 
could foster sponsorship by helping students identify sponsors, by involving sponsors in program 
activities, and by educating sponsors about how to support students. Second, programs could use 
learning plans as a way to support persistence. By incorporating not only tutoring and classes but 
also homework and other activities — as well as any participation in social service or other educa-
tion programs — learning plans could serve as a path toward literacy goals that guide students 
both in and out of the program and as a way to link different periods of participation.  
• Modify existing services, and design new services to help students on all 
pathways.  
The pathway perspective that emerges from the LILAA study provides a new way for 
libraries to think about the implementation and goals of their literacy programs. In applying the 
pathway perspective to the recommendations that come out of the LILAA experience, the study 
suggests that programs should put less emphasis on group learning activities — in which one 
can easily fall behind — in favor of offering more one-on-one, computer-based, and self-
directed activities that allow students to dip in and out as their ability to participate fluctuates. 
This perspective also highlights the importance of providing referrals to social service and edu-
cation providers in a timely, systematic fashion. 
The pathway perspective might also guide the content of learning plans. For example, 
programs could incorporate self-study plans to accommodate the intermittent pathway, addi-
tional education choices to accommodate the short-term pathway, and benchmarks met through 
a variety of activities to accommodate the long-term pathway. 
Finally, library literacy programs could take steps to heighten awareness of the variabil-
ity and unpredictability of students’ journeys on the persistence pathways. The goals would be 
to create a program atmosphere in which there is no stigma associated with participating irregu-
larly or with returning to the program after a hiatus; to give students information up front about 
how to continue learning during periods when their participation is intermittent or nil; and to 
follow up systematically when participation becomes erratic.  
                                                   
5Comings, Cuban, Bos, and Porter,  2003. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
In the United States today, not being able to read or write can prevent a person from find-
ing and keeping employment that pays a wage above the poverty level. Low literacy can also un-
dermine a person’s ability to be an educated consumer, an informed voter, and an involved parent 
or grandparent. Millions of adults in the United States lack the literacy and English language skills 
that would allow them to realize their full economic, social, and learning potential.1 Those who 
hope to raise their level of literacy often turn to public library-based programs for help because of 
libraries’ accessibility, lack of entrance requirements, and welcoming atmosphere. 
Research indicates that adults need 100 to 150 hours of literacy instruction to raise their 
skills by one grade level.2 Yet adult literacy students participate in instruction for an average of 
only 70 hours per year,3 and many drop out after a brief period or attend only sporadically. In 
addition to family and work responsibilities, adult students often face personal or practical diffi-
culties — such as learning disabilities or a lack of reliable transportation — that get in the way 
of program participation and literacy progress. Helping them learn enough to make a large and 
lasting difference in their skills is an uphill battle, and most literacy programs lack the resources 
needed to wage it. As leading providers of literacy services, public libraries thus struggle to in-
crease the duration and intensity of program participation among their students, many of whom 
have no other basic education options because of very low skills. As federal funding for adult 
education becomes increasingly contingent on evidence of improvements in students’ literacy 
and communication skills, efforts to raise adult learners’ persistence grow in importance. 
The LILAA Persistence Study 
The Wallace Foundation launched the Literacy in Libraries Across America (LILAA) 
initiative in 1996 to improve the quality of programs and services for adult learners and their 
families at library literacy programs nationwide. In 1999, the foundation contracted with 
MDRC and the National Center for the Study of Adult Learning and Literacy (NCSALL) at 
Harvard University to conduct the LILAA persistence study. The objective of the study was to 
examine the planning, implementation, and effects on participation and achievement of strate-
gies designed to boost persistence in nine high-quality adult literacy programs, each of which 
                                                   
1Comings, Reder, and Sum, 2001. 
2Sticht, 1982; Darkenwald, 1986; Comings, Sum, and Uvin, 2000. 
3This estimate comes from an official in the U.S. Department of Education’s Office of Vocational and 
Adult Education. 
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was part of the LILAA initiative and served a sizable number of students. The nine programs 
were operated in five public libraries around the country: Greensboro Public Library, in North 
Carolina; New York Public Library and Queens Borough Public Library, in New York City; 
and Oakland Public Library and Redwood City Public Library, in California. MDRC managed 
the study and conducted the quantitative analysis, while NCSALL performed the qualitative 
analysis. For a description of each of the programs, see Appendix A. 
The LILAA initiative provided library literacy programs with resources to develop and 
implement persistence strategies that included greater information exchange between staff and 
adult learners about program offerings and learners’ needs and goals, better tracking of stu-
dents’ participation and engagement, more varied and more extensive support services (such as 
on-site child care and transportation vouchers), improved instruction, technology upgrades, and 
more intensive training of staff and tutors. The persistence study investigated these strategies in 
the nine programs over a four-year period, focusing on program design and services as well as 
on student participation and engagement. The data sources encompass program records of stu-
dents’ demographic characteristics and attendance, achievement tests, interviews with students 
and program staff, and observations of the programs and the communities in which they oper-
ated. By tracking changes in students’ participation over time, the quantitative research sheds 
light on the effects of the persistence strategies. The qualitative research characterizes the pro-
grams’ contexts and experiences as they responded to the challenge of increasing persistence.  
Key Questions and the Organization of This Report 
This fourth and final report on the LILAA persistence study covers the main findings 
and draws lessons from the LILAA experience for library literacy program design and practice. 
It aims to address the following questions: 
1. What are the key factors supporting and inhibiting participation in adult liter-
acy programs? What are the implications of these factors for the design of 
strategies to improve learner persistence? (Chapter 3) 
2. Over time, how did the programs in the persistence study change their opera-
tions to support student persistence more effectively? What strategies were 
strengthened or put in place during the second and third years of the study? 
What operational lessons emerged as programs worked to support persistence? 
(Chapter 3) 
3. As the strategies were applied, did persistence improve over time? Did stu-
dents who entered the LILAA programs late in the study period persist longer 
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or participate more intensely than students who entered earlier? Were there dif-
ferences among types of students or among programs? (Chapter 2) 
4. Do some types of strategies appear to be especially promising as ways to im-
prove student persistence? What efforts and resources were needed to put these 
innovations in place? What are the implications for future program design and 
operations? (Chapters 3 and 4) 
5. What is the relationship between participation in library literacy services and 
improved literacy skills? What were the gains in literacy achievement test 
scores between the initial testing of students and a follow-up test? Did students 
who participated more in services show greater gains? Who showed few or no 
gains? What are the implications for program design? (Chapters 2 and 3) 
Chapter 2 describes and analyzes students’ demographic characteristics, program par-
ticipation, and literacy achievement. The demographic findings show that the programs in the 
LILAA persistence study attracted students of widely varying ages and ethnicities who had an 
average of a fifth-grade literacy level at the beginning of the study. Changes in students’ persis-
tence over time were measured by comparing program attendance during the third year of the 
study period with baseline levels of participation in program services, which were presented in 
an earlier report that covered the study’s first two years.4 This analysis reveals that the duration 
and intensity of students’ participation in program services was about as low at the end of the 
study as it was at the beginning and that long periods of nonattendance were common. Also ob-
served, however, were slight gains in the achievement test scores of a group of students tested at 
the beginning and the end of a one-year period. 
To put the quantitative results in context, Chapter 3 delves into the LILAA programs’ 
persistence strategies, which turned out to be more difficult to develop and implement than ex-
pected. Although myriad personal and environmental factors — including life course, self-
efficacy, mental and physical health, sponsorship, goals, and material resources — influence 
students’ ability to persist in literacy learning, the programs invested primarily in improving 
programmatic operations and instruction rather than providing social supports. Some programs 
experimented with strategies aimed at personal and environmental factors (for instance, by of-
fering bus vouchers or on-site child care), but these strategies were generally limited or were 
mismatched with students’ needs. Partly for this reason, implementation of social supports was 
slower and less complete than that of programmatic improvements, such as longer operating 
hours and better tutor training. Reflecting on these findings, the chapter concludes with recom-
mendations for future program design and practice. 
                                                   
4Comings, Cuban, Bos, and Porter, 2003. 
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Chapter 4 presents a conceptual framework for understanding students’ patterns of partici-
pation in the context of the barriers to persistence and implementation challenges faced by the 
LILAA programs. This framework can be used to refine, extend, and prioritize the program recom-
mendations presented in Chapter 3 on the basis of the qualitative research. For example, it points to 
ways that library literacy programs might foster persistence even when students cannot participate in 
on-site activities and to ways that programs might reduce the adverse effects of personal and envi-
ronmental barriers to persistence without taking on the role of social service providers. 
* * * 
The LILAA persistence study is groundbreaking in its documentation of the complex 
challenges that library literacy programs face as they attempt to raise persistence in diverse adult 
student populations and in its analysis of participation patterns among adult literacy students. 
Some of the persistence strategies used by the LILAA programs unfolded naturally, while oth-
ers fell outside libraries’ traditional roles or conflicted with their mission. Overall, the programs’ 
efforts to increase persistence had little impact on students’ participation and achievement. 
These findings suggest both new strategies and modifications of current strategies that library 
literacy programs and other adult education providers might want to try next. 
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Chapter 2 
Participants in Library Literacy Programs 
and the Factors That Influence Their Persistence 
Prior to the Literacy in Libraries Across America (LILAA) initiative, little was known about 
the characteristics of adult learners in library literacy programs or about their patterns of persistence. 
This chapter describes a number of key characteristics of adult students entering the nine LILAA 
programs in the persistence study (described in Appendix A), and it discusses how some of these 
characteristics may shape persistence. The chapter also describes the resulting patterns of persistence 
among the LILAA participants and looks at the extent to which these patterns might have shifted 
during the course of the study, as the LILAA programs worked to address the challenges to student 
persistence. The chapter concludes with an analysis of gains in literacy achievement. 
Characteristics of LILAA Program Participants 
As Table 2.1 shows, the LILAA programs attracted both men and women from a wide 
age range (as young as 15 and as old as 100; not shown) and of many ethnicities, largely reflect-
ing the communities in which the libraries are located. Whether they were recent immigrants 
with limited English fluency, native English speakers with learning disabilities, or adults who 
never completed high school, they all had a common desire to improve their literacy skills. Low 
literacy levels prevented many students at the libraries from participating in other adult educa-
tion and job training opportunities, as well as from being qualified for many jobs. Many were 
not able to read to their children or to help them with homework. And for many of the LILAA 
students, limited literacy skills lessened their ability to be well-educated consumers, active citi-
zens, and informed voters.  
Near the beginning of this study, 242 students at five of the library programs took a bat-
tery of tests measuring several different literacy competencies.1 (More findings from this part of 
                                                   
1Participating students were sampled from the Central and Flushing branches of Queens Borough Public 
Library, the Fordham branch of New York Public Library, Oakland Public Library, and Redwood City Public 
Library. These programs were chosen because their instruction included adult basic education (ABE) and Eng-
lish for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) and because they represented a variety of demographic charac-
teristics, types of instructional formats, and student population sizes. Students participating in the testing had 
been engaged in literacy activities at the LILAA programs for varying amounts of time. Therefore, the literacy 
levels indicated by the scores measure the abilities of students while they were engaged in the program, rather 
than their abilities on entering the program. For more information about the achievement study component of 
the persistence study and about the battery of tests used, see Appendix C. 
 The LILAA Persistence Study
Table 2.1 
Demographic Characteristics and Primary Activities of
Students Entering a LILAA Program Between January 2000 and September 2002
New York Queens Borough
All Seward Rochdale Redwood
Programs Greensboro Fordham Park Wakefield Oakland Central Flushing Village City
Gender (%)
Male 40.5 47.9 44.5 41.0 40.5 44.8 38.2 32.0 37.7 40.3
Female 59.5 52.1 55.5 59.0 59.6 55.2 61.8 68.0 62.3 59.8
Age group (%)
Under 21 9.0 11.1 10.3 9.6 9.2 10.1 10.1 3.7 10.1 8.8
21 - 35 40.1 55.8 38.6 40.4 35.8 29.7 41.3 35.2 34.2 40.6
36 - 50 34.9 26.1 37.9 31.5 31.0 43.5 34.3 38.3 35.0 39.6
51 - 65 12.8 5.4 11.5 15.4 18.7 13.4 12.2 15.8 17.1 9.7
Over 65 3.2 1.6 1.6 3.1 5.4 3.3 2.2 7.0 3.5 1.4
 
Average age (years) 37.3 32.8 36.3 37.7 40.1 38.1 36.4 41.3 38.7 35.8
 
Ethnicity (%)
Blacka 38.2 13.3 48.5 17.0 86.7 75.7 47.6 2.5 87.6 6.9
Hispanic 26.6 36.8 40.2 17.6 7.0 7.5 25.1 18.0 3.1 79.0
Asian/Pacific Islander 22.1 10.5 2.4 57.1 1.9 6.4 14.6 75.0 1.2 3.4
White 3.7 3.6 2.8 4.9 2.2 6.8 3.2 3.6 1.6 6.9
Other 9.5 35.7 6.1 3.3 2.2 3.6 9.5 0.9 6.6 3.9
Primary activity (%)
Tutoringb 32.1 0.0 55.6 26.8 47.2 19.8 30.7 10.6 45.1 100.0
Classesc 12.3 70.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 29.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Computer lab 54.4 26.7 44.4 73.3 52.9 37.9 69.3 89.5 55.0 0.0
Sample size 4,255 617 678 329 316 293 831 673 273 245
SOURCE: MDRC calculations from site-reported participation data collected between January 2000 and December 2002.  
NOTES: The sample includes students who entered one of the nine LILAA programs between January 2000 and September 2002 and whose exit status is either confirmed 
or unknown.  See Appendix B for a full description of the sample.
         Missing values were exluded from these calculations.  
         aBlack includes immigrants from Africa and the Caribbean.
         bTutoring includes both individual and group tutoring.
         cOnly two programs offered classes.  For descriptions of instructional offerings by program, see Appendix A.
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the study — in which the participants took the same battery of tests a year later — are presented 
later in this chapter.) While the sample is not random and includes students who had been par-
ticipating in literacy services prior to testing, the students’ performance on the battery of tests, 
the first time they took it, illustrates the levels of literacy skills of the adult learners in the 
LILAA programs. Figure 2.1 presents the students’ scores, as either a grade or an age equiva-
lent, on three of the tests administered in the first wave. It shows that most of the students 
scored at approximately the third- to fifth-grade level. This is also illustrated by the average 
scores presented below. Behind these summary measures, there was substantial variability 
among the test-takers’ performance levels on these tests (as indicated by relatively high standard 
errors for all the tests) and a small percentage of test-takers with much higher scores than the 
average student.  
For the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT), which measures vocabulary skills, the 
average score among all the learners who successfully completed the test was the age-level 
equivalent of 10.4 years (approximately the fifth grade). For the two subtests of the Adult Basic 
Learning Examination (ABLE), the average score for the reading comprehension components, 
4.1, translates to an equivalent of a fourth-grade reading level. And for the two subtests of the  
Test of Word Reading Efficiency (TOWRE) — a test of reading rate and word recognition — the 
majority of students scored at or below the third-grade level, with the average student scoring at a 
grade level of 2.8 for the Sight Word Efficiency (SWE) subtest and 2.6 for the Phonemic Decoding 
Efficiency (PDE) subtest. All three tests signify very low levels on a variety of literacy skills.  
Students of English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) also took a fourth test, 
the Basic English Skills Test (BEST). The mean score on the BEST was a Level VI on a scale of 
10 levels defined for the BEST (not shown in Figure 2.1). A score of Level VI signifies the abil-
ity to satisfy most basic survival needs, including routine work and social demands. It also typi-
cally means that the test-taker can follow simple oral and written instructions in both familiar 
and unfamiliar settings and can communicate with native English speakers who are not used to 
dealing with limited English speakers.2 (Appendix Table C.1 explains the competencies associ-
ated with Levels I through X of BEST scores.)  
As Figure 2.2 shows, English language learners performed higher than English speakers 
on two of the three literacy tests that both groups took.3 Although this may seem surprising at first, 
there are several likely reasons for it. The initial levels of literacy among ESOL students may have 
been higher because many already had substantial literacy skills and formal education in their own 
language. They may, therefore, have been able to transfer their word recognition, decoding, and  
                                                   
2Center for Applied Linguistics, 1989.  
3The only test on which ESOL students did not perform higher than non-ESOL students was the PPVT, 
which measures English vocabulary. 
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The LILAA Persistence Study
Figure 2.1
Literacy Test Age/Grade Equivalents
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SOURCE: LILAA Achievement Study Database.
NOTES: Sample sizes varied among the tests, from 210 to 240.
              Ages and grade levels are rounded to the nearest whole number.
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The LILAA Persistence Study
Figure 2.2
Literacy Test Age/Grade Equivalents
for English Speakers and English Learners
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SOURCE: LILAA Achievement Study Database.
NOTES: Sample sizes varied among the tests, from 210 to 240.
              Ages and grade levels are rounded to the nearest whole number.
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reading comprehension skills to their English learning. On the other hand, English-speaking ABE 
learners may not have developed these basic skills. In addition, the schooling of ESOL students 
may have focused on reading and writing academic English, with less attention paid to their verbal 
abilities. Finally, because the test scores already capture some of the effects of students’ program 
participation, the higher scores recorded by English learners may suggest that their literacy skills 
increased more quickly as they participated in these programs. 
Patterns of Persistence Among LILAA Participants 
What Are the Overall Participation Patterns of the LILAA Population? 
The 2003 report presents early findings on levels and patterns of student persistence in 
the first two years of the study.4 Drawing on attendance records from each of the library literacy 
programs, these analyses were groundbreaking for the adult literacy field, in that, for the first 
time, they provided a reliable baseline about student persistence. Now, at the conclusion of the 
study, with an additional year of attendance data, it is possible to explore changes in persistence 
patterns over time. Persistence is challenging to quantify, but measures of students’ participation 
in terms of how long (duration of participation) and how much (hours of activity) capture key 
aspects of their involvement in library literacy services. 
Because of the numerous barriers to persistence faced by most adult students, it is not 
surprising that many library literacy participants do not end up staying very long. Almost two-
thirds of entering LILAA students stopped participating by the end of six months after entering.5 
(A stop in participation is defined here as three or more months of no activity.)6 Some of these 
students left their program very quickly. As Figure 2.3 shows, almost 20 percent of all entering 
students stopped after just one month, and another 24 percent stopped after two or three 
months.7 Overall, the median length of time that students remained engaged in a LILAA pro-
gram before leaving was 4.7 months. In other words, half the entering students left before the  
                                                   
4See Comings, Cuban, Bos, and Porter, 2003. 
5Entering students are defined as those who began participating in literacy learning activities at a LILAA 
program after a period of three or more months without program activity.  
6In the period before a stop in participation, there may have been interruptions of one or two months. 
Some of these interruptions may have resulted from data problems (that is, a tutor who failed to report hours of 
participation). It is reasonable to assume that a gap of three months would not be a result of consecutive errors 
and is, therefore, interpreted as a departure from program activities. It is possible that some students returned 
later to start the program again.  
7Because data collection ended in December 2002, it was not possible to determine when students who 
were active at that point exited; therefore the rates of exit presented here may slightly underestimate the actual 
percentage of students in the sample who stopped participating at various durations. For further explanations of 
the sample definitions and limitations, see Appendix D. 
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The LILAA Persistence Study
Figure 2.3
Percentage of Students Who Exited the Program, by Month After Entry
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SOURCE: MDRC calculations from site-reported participation data collected between January 2000 and 
December 2002.  
NOTES: The sample includes 4,255 students who entered one of the nine LILAA programs between January 
2000 and September 2002.  For a full description of sample, see Appendix B.  
               For students who entered the program in the later months, exits could not always be determined.  
Therefore, these percentages slightly underestimate the actual percentage of students who exited in Months 2 
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end of five months, and half stayed longer. Some of the early departures likely include students 
who tried out a program but soon realized that another educational setting was more appropriate 
for their needs. But the early departures also likely include students who decided that they were 
not yet ready to undertake improving their literacy or who faced a high level of barriers that in-
terfered with ongoing participation.  
Some students participated consistently over their period of activity, while others may 
have had absences as long as one or two months. For example, among those students who par-
ticipated for six months before exiting, 23 percent had an absence of at least one month. Exclud-
ing gaps of inactivity from students’ total months of participation, for the full sample of entering 
students, the median length of participation was 4.3 months. Chapter 4 draws on case study re-
search to discuss in more detail the various patterns of persistence, or pathways, and presents 
ideas about how library literacy programs might address students’ different needs.  
Intensity of participation is also an important factor in achieving literacy improvements. 
In those months that students did attend a LILAA program, how much time did they spend in 
literacy learning activities? On average, students spent 8.5 hours a month in literacy activities at 
a LILAA program (Table 2.2). This translates to approximately a little over 2 hours a week. 
Overall, students spent an average of 58 hours in literacy activities at a LILAA program before 
exiting.8 However, this average is largely influenced by a small number of long-term students. 
Half of all students who exited spent a total of 28 hours or less in LILAA literacy offerings — 
far fewer than the 100 to 150 hours estimated to be needed for meaningful gains.9 
Computer lab activities and tutoring, either in a small groups or one-on-one, were offered 
by all the LILAA programs. Only two programs offered formal classes led by trained instructors. 
(Appendix A describes the offerings at each program.) Students who participated in computer lab 
activities spent an average of 6.8 hours at a computer in active months; students who participated 
in tutoring spent an average of 7.1 hours with a tutor in active months; and students who partici-
pated in classes spent an average of 5.3 hours attending classes in active months.  
Table 2.2 shows that students who persisted longer also tended to participate more in-
tensely. For example, students who participated for more than six months averaged 10.5 hours 
of participation per month. However, students who participated between four and six months 
averaged 9.1 hours, and students who participated for three months or less averaged 6.7 hours of 
participation per month.10 The positive relationship between persistence and hours of participa-
tion shows that students who participated more were more likely to stick with the program. 
                                                   
8Because the researchers were unable to determine when some students exited a program, this figure 
slightly underestimates total hours of participation. 
9See Sticht, 1982; Darkenwald, 1986; Comings, Sum, and Uvin, 2000. 
10These differences are statistically significant at the .05 level.  
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However, it is not possible to determine whether intensive participation increased persistence or 
whether intensive participators were simply different from other learners at the outset.  
In sum, these findings illustrate the considerable challenge that literacy programs face 
in retaining adult students long enough and engaging them intensively enough to help them 
make real gains in their literacy abilities. Persistence among the LILAA students was low. A 
significant percentage stayed in their program for only one month. Some may have been “pro-
gram shoppers,” trying out the program to see whether it fit their needs. However, the observa-
tion that many more students stopped participating after just two or three months underscores 
the importance of establishing a connection with students and learning about their unique needs 
soon after they enroll. Also, although it may be difficult to find more than two hours a week to 
participate in a literacy program, such a limited time probably isn’t enough to make significant 
strides in learning to read and write.  
Did Persistence Change Over Time? 
Over the course of the LILAA initiative, the library literacy programs that were partici-
pating in the persistence study heightened both their awareness of the personal and environ-
mental factors affecting their adult students’ persistence and their awareness of the students’ 
The LILAA Persistence Study
Table 2.2
Average Monthly Hours of Participation, When Active, for
Students Entering a LILAA Program Between January 2000 and September 2002
Average Monthly Hours
Average monthly hours of participation, when active 8.5
Average monthly hours for students with 1 to 3 months of participation 6.7
Average monthly hours for students with 4 to 6 months of participation 9.1
Average monthly hours for students with more than 6 months of participation 10.5
SOURCE: MDRC calculations from site-reported participation data collected between January 2000 and 
December 2002.  
NOTES:  The full sample includes 4,255 students who entered one of the nine LILAA programs between January 
2000 and September 2002.    
          Average monthly hours are calculated across all active months, from entry to confirmed exit or end of data 
collection.   
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actual participation patterns. Some of the strategies that the LILAA programs designed and im-
plemented to improve persistence reflect an improved understanding of these factors and trends. 
But, as is discussed in Chapters 3 and 4, successfully addressing the complex and diverse needs 
of their students proved to be more difficult than expected. The programs had more success im-
plementing programmatic strategies — such as adjustments in operating hours and enhanced 
computer lab activities — which made participation more convenient and more valuable. Most 
of these strategies, however, were small enhancements to what the programs were already doing 
prior to the LILAA initiative. But given that the programs did make efforts to make it easier for 
students to participate, did they succeed in making any improvements in learners’ persistence? 
Did their attempts or their increased attention to their students’ varying needs have any effect?  
In order to make comparisons of persistence measures over time, the analysis focuses 
on two cohorts of entering students: Cohort 1 entered between July 2000 and June 2001; and 
Cohort 2 entered between July 2001 and June 2002. Because the LILAA programs’ strategies 
for improving persistence were gradually designed and implemented between January 2000 and 
June 2002, these two cohorts bridged changes in both program practices and staff awareness of 
students’ barriers to persistence. 11 The two cohorts were similar in other ways as well, as seen in 
Table 2.3, which compares their demographic characteristics and primary program activities.  
Figure 2.4 compares the two cohorts’ exit rates for the first year after program entry.12 It 
shows that students in the later cohort, who entered after most persistence strategies were in 
place, stopped participating at a slightly higher rate, or sooner, than their peers in the earlier co-
hort. For example, 22 percent of Cohort 2 participated for only one month, compared with 13 
percent of Cohort 1. And 48 percent of Cohort 2 stayed for three months or less, compared with 
35 percent of Cohort 1. In subsequent months, however, the rates become more similar, with 
approximately the same percentage in each cohort having exited by Month 6. It is possible that 
for longer-term students — those already staying in the program beyond one year — there was 
improved ongoing persistence, but the available data do not allow such a comparison. (As is 
discussed later in the report, the qualitative research suggests that many program strategies 
benefited the longer-term students.) However, there was no overall improvement in retaining 
the majority of students (more than 80 percent), who participated for less than a year. 
                                                   
11This selection of cohorts provides the most accurate comparisons because it excludes data from the earli-
est months of the study, when many of the programs were still working out challenges in collecting and enter-
ing data. This selection also excludes students entering in the last months of the study; often, program exit can-
not be determined because the data collection ended in December 2002.  
12Cohort 2 includes more students for whom an exit could not be determined. However, the resulting bias 
only affects exit rates after Month 4, and assuming that exit rates for this group are similar to the exit rates for 
the rest of the cohort, this bias is small in Months 5 through 12. 
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Table 2.3
Demographic Characteristics and Primary Activities 
of Entrant Sample, by Cohort 
_freq_ 2.0 _freq_ 3.0
Number Percentage Number Percentage
Gender
Male 596 40.4 695 41.5
Female 880 59.6 980 58.5
Age group
Under 21 131 9.1 152 9.2
21 - 35 578 39.9 682 41.1
36 - 50 500 34.6 563 34.0
51 - 65 196 13.6 205 12.4
Over 65 42 2.9 56 3.4
 
Ethnicity
Black 583 39.7 622 36.8
Hispanic 398 27.1 489 29.0
Asian/Pacific Islander 266 18.1 409 24.2
White 46 3.1 59 3.5
Other 177 12.0 110 6.5
Primary activity
Tutoring 548 36.9 464 27.1
Classes 215 14.5 213 12.4
Computer lab 716 48.2 1,012 59.1
Program Site
Greensboro 227 15.3 269 15.7
Oakland 112 7.5 98 5.7
Redwood City 94 6.3 90 5.3
Central 211 14.2 372 21.7
Flushing 155 10.4 309 18.1
Rochdale 110 7.4 109 6.4
Fordham 292 19.6 234 13.7
Seward 150 10.1 94 5.5
Wakefield 136 9.2 137 8.0
Sample size 1,487   1,712 
Cohort 1 Cohort 2
July 2000-June 2001 July 2001-June 2002
SOURCE: MDRC calculations from site-reported participation data collected between 
January 2000 and December 2002.  
NOTES: Cohort 1 is defined by the 1,487 students who entered the program between July 
2000 and June 2001.  Cohort 2 is defined by the 1,712 students who entered the program 
between July 2001 and June 2002.  See Appendix B for a full description of the sample.
           Percentage values may not sum to 100 percent, and number of students may not sum 
to respective sample sizes, due to missing values or, in the case of primary activity, to 
categorization as "other."
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Figure 2.4
Percentage of Students Who Exited the Program,
 by Month After Entry and by Cohort
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NOTES:  The sample includes students who entered one of the nine LILAA programs between July 2000 and 
June 2002.  Cohort 1 is defined by the 1,487 students who entered the program between July 2000 and June 
2001.  Cohort 2 is defined by the 1,712 students who entered the program between July 2001 and June 2002.  
               For students who entered the program in the later months, exits could not always be determined 
because data collection ended in December 2002.   Cohort 2 includes more students for whom an exit could not 
be determined.  However, the resulting bias only affects exit rates after Month 4.  Assuming that exit rates for 
this group are similar to the exit rates for the rest of the cohort, this bias is estimated to be less than 2 percent in 
Months 5 through 12.
                Exit rate differences between cohorts are statistically significant for each month after entry.
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From these data, it appears that the only real change in length of participation over time 
was that the students who stopped participating in program activities within a year stopped ear-
lier in Cohort 2. The possible reasons are many, and they likely vary by program. For example, 
some programs with more early exits in Cohort 2 had large increases in the number of entering 
students; one program’s increase was as great as 99 percent in its already-large student popula-
tion. The higher numbers of entering students may have made it more difficult to connect with 
students at the beginning of the program, or the increase may have brought in more students for 
whom the program was not well suited. It may also be the case that administrative changes at 
some programs affected students’ choices to remain in a program or influenced the types of stu-
dents entering. Some students may have had more help in realizing that the program was not a 
good fit for their needs and were encouraged to seek other educational opportunities.  
With respect to intensity of participation when active, students in Cohort 1 participated for 
an average of 8.3 hours per month, while their peers in Cohort 2 participated for an average of 9.0 
hours per month. These comparisons, presented in Table 2.4, indicate an upward trend over time. 
The table also compares hours in each type of instructional activity. It shows a slight decline in 
average hours of participation in tutoring but a jump in average hours of participation in the com-
puter lab. As the 2003 report describes in detail, all the LILAA programs upgraded and expanded 
their computer labs during the first couple of years of the initiative, by improving their hardware 
and software systems and by providing more assistance in using the computers.13 The investments 
appear to have paid off in increased usage of the computer labs by students; this finding likely 
explains much of the overall increase in hours of program participation when active. 
In sum, there was not a significant change in LILAA students’ persistence over time, 
whether measured by length or intensity of participation. The LILAA programs’ efforts to im-
prove the persistence of their adult literacy students may have had a positive impact on some of 
their learners, but, in the first year after planning and implementing a variety of strategies, there 
was no overall improvement. Chapter 3 discusses the programs’ experiences in implementing 
strategies aimed at improving persistence; it explains the unique challenges that library literacy 
programs face in altering their programs to help their students, and it offers some recommenda-
tions on ways that programs can continue to work to address their students’ varying needs.  
Did Persistence Vary by Subgroup? 
As the above analysis concludes, overall, participation levels in the LILAA programs 
did not vary substantially by cohort — by the year in which students entered their program. But 
before this story can be completed, it is important to look for any exceptions among subgroups 
                                                   
13Comings, Cuban, Bos, and Porter, 2003. 
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of students. Do participation patterns look different for various subgroups? Are there any excep-
tions to the cohort story when focusing on particular subgroups?  
For the full sample and for each year’s cohort, Table 2.5 shows the entering students’ 
median length of monthly participation in a LILAA program, and Table 2.6 shows the average 
monthly hours of participation, when active, for subgroups defined by demographic characteris-
tics and primary program activity. The tables show that some differences were found across 
subgroups by age — older students tended to participate more hours per month — and by eth-
nicity (though the latter differences are intertwined with those related to the local programs, be-
cause ethnic groups tended to be clustered by program). When comparing demographic sub-
groups, these tables also show little difference from the overall cohort findings.  
The LILAA Persistence Study
Table 2.4
Average Monthly Hours of Participation, When Active, for
Students Entering a LILAA Program Between July 2000 and June 2002,
by Cohort
Cohort 1 Cohort 2
Average monthly hours of participation, when active 8.3 9.0
Average monthly hours for students with 1 to 3 months of participation 6.9 7.0
Average monthly hours for students with 4 to 6 months of participation 7.7 9.8
Average monthly hours for students with more than 6 months of participation 10.2 11.6
Average monthly hours of participation in tutoring 3.3 2.8
Average monthly hours of participation in classes or group activity 0.9 0.9
Average monthly hours of participation in computer lab 4.1 5.3
Average Monthly Hours
SOURCE: MDRC calculations from site-reported participation data collected between January 2000 and 
December 2002.  
NOTES:  Cohort 1 is defined by the 1,487 students who entered the program between July 2000 and June 2001.  
Cohort 2 is defined by the 1,712 students who entered the program between July 2001 and June 2002.
         Average monthly hours of participation in the three activities are calculated from each of the full cohort 
samples and therefore include students who may not have participated in a given activity.  Not all LILAA 
programs offered all activities.  For example, only two programs offered classes.
         Average monthly hours are calculated across all active months, from entry to confirmed exit or end of data 
collection.   Cohort 2 includes more students for whom an exit could not be determined.  However, the resulting 
bias only affects exit rates after Month 4, and assuming that exit rates for this group are similar to the exit rates 
for the rest of the cohort, this bias is estimated to be less than 2 percent in Months 5 through 12.
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Table 2.5
Median Length of Participation, in Months,
by Subgroup and Cohort
Full Sample Cohort 1 Cohort 2
Subgroup January 2000-December 2002 July 2000-June 2001 July 2001-June 2002
Full sample 4.7 5.4 4.2
Gender
Male 4.6 5.0 4.5
Female 4.8 5.8 4.1
Age group
Under 21 3.9 4.6 3.8
21 - 35 4.2 4.8 3.7
36 - 50 5.3 6.2 4.8
51 - 65 6.5 7.4 5.9
Over 65 6.6 6.5 5.8
Ethnicity
Black 5.2 5.9 5.0
Hispanic 4.6 5.7 3.9
Asian/Pacific Islander 4.7 5.5 4.0
White 4.6 6.8 3.4
Other 3.0 2.9 3.6
Primary activity
Tutoring 6.7 6.8 6.8
Classes 2.7 2.6 3.0
Computer lab 4.4 5.4 3.9
Sample Size 4,255 1,487 1,712
SOURCE: MDRC calculations from site-reported participation data collected between January 2000 and December 
2002.  
NOTES: The full sample includes students who entered one of the nine LILAA programs between January 2000 and 
December 2002.  Cohort 1 is defined by the 1,487 students who entered the program between July 2000 and June 
2001.  Cohort 2 is defined by the 1,712 students who entered the program between July 2001 and June 2002.  
Therefore, the full sample category includes participants who entered the program before or after the cohort dates.  
                Values for median length of participation do not include students for whom there were missing 
demographic values.
                Values are statistically significant within all subgroups.
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Table 2.6
Average Monthly Hours of Participation, 
by Subgroup and Cohort
NSPHRS_Mean NSPHRS Mean NSPHRS Mean
Full Sample Cohort 1 Cohort 2
Subgroup January 2000-December 2002 July 2000-June 2001 July 2001-June 2002
Full sample 8.5 8.3 9.0
Gender
Male 8.8 8.7 9.3
Female 8.4 8.1 9.0
Age group
Under 21 8.7 8.8 9.7
21 - 35 8.1 8.0 8.6
36 - 50 8.6 8.2 9.1
51 - 65 9.4 9.3 10.2
Over 65 9.9 10.3 10.4
Ethnicity
Black 9.6 9.8 9.8
Hispanic 7.9 7.6 8.5
Asian/Pacific Islander 8.1 7.4 9.1
White 7.6 7.9 7.7
Other 7.4 6.7 8.4
Primary activitya
Tutoring 9.5 9.0 10.4
Classes 6.7 6.5 7.1
Computer lab 8.4 8.4 9.0
freq freq freq
Sample size 4,255 1,487 1,712
       Average Monthly Hours
SOURCE: MDRC calculations from site-reported participation data collected between January 2000 and 
December 2002.  
NOTES: The full sample includes 4,255 students who entered one of the nine LILAA programs between 
January 2000 and September 2002.   Cohort 1 is defined by the 1,487 students who entered the program 
between July 2000 and June 2001.  Cohort 2 is defined by the 1,712 students who entered the program 
between July 2001 and June 2002.  Therefore, the full sample includes participants who entered the program 
before or after the cohort dates. 
         Average monthly hours are calculated across all active months, from entry to confirmed exit or end of 
data collection.  
         aAverage monthly hours by primary activity represent students' average total hours across all activities; 
values are organized into categories according to the activity in which a student spent the most time between 
entry and exit.
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However, there are some interesting variations when comparing the participation of stu-
dent subgroups defined by primary program activity. Tables 2.5 and 2.6 show that it was the stu-
dents whose main activity was tutoring who had both the longest participation and the greatest 
intensity of participation. (It is important to keep in mind, however, that although the differences 
are statistically significant when controlling for site, they could result, in part, from program-
specific characteristics, because the types of activities that the sites offered varied.) In addition, 
there was no change in participation over time for students whose main activity was tutoring. 
Also, for students whose main activity was classes, there was a small improvement in the length 
of participation over time. However, among students whose main activity was computer lab, 59 
percent of the sample (as shown in Table 2.3) were more in line with the overall trend of a de-
crease in the length of participation over time. But as Table 2.6 shows, it appears that students in 
all activities added hours in the computer lab, as hours increased slightly for all three subgroups. 
Were There Differences in Persistence Across the LILAA Programs? 
Table 2.7 shows that there were substantial differences in student persistence across the 
LILAA programs. First, it shows that the median length of participation — 4.8 months for all 
programs combined — ranged from 2.4 months to 7.3 months across the nine individual pro-
grams. The variations observed for this measure are due to large variations in exit rates during 
the early months. For example, as noted earlier, 19 percent of students across all programs par-
ticipated for just one month before exiting. However, across the nine LILAA programs, this 
proportion ranged from approximately 4 percent to 42 percent. Six months after program en-
trance, exit rates ranged from 44 percent to 84 percent. These differences across programs re-
main even after controlling for participants’ characteristics (age, ethnicity, and gender) and for 
the activity offerings for which data were reported; however, the differences may reflect other 
variations in the kinds of students served and the types and frequency of instruction offered. In 
addition, the varying rates may reflect different approaches in the programs’ recruitment and 
intake procedures. They may indicate that some programs attracted a lot of students who ended 
up deciding that the program was not the best option for their needs. They may also indicate that 
some programs had a culture or policies that increased the likelihood that students would stay 
past the first months; for example, some programs had a longer waiting period before assigning 
students to a tutor. Average hours of participation in active months (those months when the stu-
dent was in attendance) also varied substantially by program, ranging from 6.4 hours to 11.4 
hours per month. The differences in intensity of participation across programs could indicate 
different program capacities to help students persist, in terms of dedicating substantial amounts 
of time to literacy activities, but they could also indicate different foci of the programs, in terms 
of the kinds of students served and the types and frequency of instruction. 
These findings demonstrate that the literacy programs in the LILAA study faced differ-
ent challenges in improving the persistence of their adult students. Inasmuch as the programs 
 NSPHRS_MeanSPHRS MeanSPHRS Mean
Full Sample Cohort 1 Cohort 2 Full Sample Cohort 1 Cohort 2
Full sample 8.5 8.3 9.0 2 4.7 5.4 4.2
Program site
A 6.4 6.0 6.5 6 2.4 2.4 2.6
B 7.6 8.9 7.0 7 3.2 3.8 2.5
C 7.7 8.1 8.1 8 7.3 12.0 6.7
D 7.2 7.9 7.1 3 3.1 4.3 2.9
E 7.6 6.5 9.5 5 6.0 6.5 4.9
F 8.9 9.1 8.1 9 6.5 6.7 4.6
G 11.4 9.8 13.2 4 7.2 7.6 7.1
H 9.8 8.1 12.4 10 4.7 6.1 3.9
I 11.4 11.0 11.5 11 5.1 4.6 6.0
freq freq freq
       Average Monthly Hours Median Length of Stay, Months
The LILAA Persistence Study
Table 2.7
Average Monthly Hours of Participation and Median Length of Stay,
by Program and Cohort
SOURCE: MDRC calculations from site-reported participation data collected between January 2000 and December 2002.  
NOTES: The full sample includes 4,255 students who entered one of the nine LILAA programs between January 2000 and 
September 2002.   Cohort 1 is defined by the 1,487 students who entered the program between July 2000 and June 2001.  Cohort 2 is 
defined by the 1,712 students who entered the program between July 2001 and June 2002.   Therefore, the full sample category 
includes participants who entered the program before or after the cohort dates.  
         Average monthly hours are calculated across all active months, from entry to confirmed exit or end of data collection.  
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are located in different communities and within different library systems and have different ca-
pacities, their clientele and their approaches probably varied in many ways that are not captured 
by the data. However, despite the many differences among these programs, there was not as 
much variation as one might expect in their abilities to enhance student persistence over the 
course of the LILAA initiative. As Table 2.7 shows, a couple programs (A and I) bucked the 
trend by slightly increasing the median length of participation, and while the increase in average 
monthly hours occurred at most programs, it did not happen everywhere. Overall, however, the 
similarity of trends across the programs demonstrates the challenges that all the libraries faced 
and that they continue to face in improving the persistence of their adult literacy students. 
In sum, the analyses presented in this section show that although there were some shifts 
in the patterns of student persistence in these library literacy programs, overall participation re-
mained at low levels. Among both cohorts, almost two-thirds of entering students stopped par-
ticipating before the end of six months after entering, and approximately four-fifths left before 
the end of one year after entering. Entering students in Cohort 2 tended to leave earlier than in 
Cohort 1, for a variety of reasons likely depending on the program, and there was a small in-
crease from Cohort 1 to Cohort 2 in the students’ levels of activity, due mostly to spending 
more time in the computer labs. A couple programs were slightly more successful in improving 
their students’ participation, but overall persistence patterns remained the same.  
Were There Improvements in Literacy Achievement? 
Approximately 63 percent of the students who took achievement tests at the beginning 
of the study, and whose scores were discussed earlier in this chapter, took the same battery of 
tests (with equivalent versions of the same tests) approximately one year later.14 Using these two 
waves of testing, it is possible to examine gains in literacy skills over time and to explore the 
link between student persistence and achievement gains.  
Table 2.8 shows the average scores for those who took the tests in both waves. (Stars 
note a statistically significant difference between the two waves.) Small but meaningful gains 
were found on the ABLE and the BEST, two tests that measure overall reading comprehension. 
On the ABLE, there was a statistically significant average gain close to one-half a grade level 
(0.4). And on the BEST, students of English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) gained 
an average of 5.1 out of 82.0 possible points — typically enough to raise a student’s skill level 
by half a level on the 10 levels of language ability designated for the test. This gain, therefore, 
may indicate improved English ability in daily life. There was also a very small gain on the 
SWE (Sight Word Efficiency) component of the TOWRE, which tests the ability to identify  
                                                   
14For more information about the battery of tests used, see Appendix C. 
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and pronounce real words. No statistically significant gains were found on the other tests — 
the PDE (Phonemic Decoding Efficiency) component of the TOWRE, which measures the abil-
ity to read and pronounce made-up words, and the PPVT, which measures vocabulary skills. 
Some studies have shown that at least 100 hours of instruction are needed for an in-
crease of one grade level in literacy skills.15 In the sample of students who took both waves of 
tests, some participants spent as few as 2 hours and others as many as 744 hours in tutoring, 
classes, or computer lab activities at a LILAA program. Did the students who spent more hours 
dedicated to literacy learning make greater strides as measured by these tests?16  
                                                   
15See Sticht, 1982; Darkenwald, 1986; Comings, Sum, and Uvin, 2000. 
16Using multivariate analysis, the researchers examined the effect of hours as well as a number of meas-
ures that may have had some predictive effect on Wave 2 scores, including student’s scores on Wave 1, their 
program site, their primary learning activity, whether or not they were an ESOL student, and their gender, age, 
and ethnicity.  
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Table 2.8
Achievement Study Tests,
Age/Grade Equivalents 
Test Wave 1 Wave 2 Difference Sample Size
W1ABEQV_W2ABEQV_ABEQVD_Mean W2ABEQV_
ABLE (grade equivalent) 4.14 4.54 0.40  ** 131
W1PPAGE_W2PPAGE_PPAGED_MeanW2PPAGE_N
PPVT (age equivalent) 10.79 10.50 -0.29 150
W1PDEQV_W2PDEQV_PDEQVD_MeanW2PDEQV_N
TOWRE (grade equivalents) W1SWEQVW2SWEQVSWEQVD_MeanW2SWEQV_N
PDE 2.74 2.71 -0.03 121
SWE 2.83 2.93 0.11 * 129
W1BTOTL_W2BTOTL_BTOTLD_MeanW2BTOTL_N
BEST (conversion score) 6 6 0
(Total score) 58.86 63.95 5.09 *** 44
W1CMBSTDW2CMBSTDDCMBSTD_Mea W2CMBEQV
SOURCE: MDRC calculations from site-reported participation data collected between January 
2000 and December 2002.  
NOTES: Sample sizes represent students who took tests both in Wave 1 and in Wave 2.  The BEST 
conversion score is a 1 to 10 scale defined by the BEST.  See Appendix C for details.
         Statistical significance levels are indicated as: *** = 1 percent; ** = 5 percent; * = 10 percent.
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Students’ scores in Wave 2 (or their gains in literacy) were not found to be a function of 
the amount of time that they spent in attendance at a library literacy program.17 The lack of a rela-
tionship between hours and achievement may suggest that even students with higher levels of ac-
tivity did not spend enough time to make a large difference in literacy learning. This finding may 
also suggest that the instruction that these library literacy students received was not the type 
needed to produce measurable improvements on these tests. For each of the tests — as well as for 
a combined score for all tests — the researchers found that of all these possible measurable predic-
tors of scores in Wave 2, only a student’s Wave 1 score had any effect. The analysis also revealed 
that achievement gains did not vary by any of the demographic or programmatic subgroups.18  
In sum, modest participation in literacy activities led to modest gains in achievement on 
standardized tests. Because the population served by library literacy programs tends to have 
very low literacy skills (and often learning disabilities, as well), even minor gains are more dif-
ficult to achieve, and thus the findings of some small gains can be viewed as promising. How-
ever, most of the students are not persisting in their learning — whether inside or outside the 
LILAA programs — enough to make meaningful gains on standardized tests. Students in sur-
veys did identify positive outcomes of program participation. For example, students reported 
using types of print and electronic text that they had not used before. Students also expressed 
that they felt that they had made some progress in learning. This change in literacy practices and 
self-efficacy about learning might cause students to continue to improve their literacy skills 
even after they stop participating in instruction.  
                                                   
17To determine this relationship, the researchers tested hours between the tests both linearly and by levels 
defined by quartiles in order to limit the effect of outliers. Both approaches revealed the same finding.  
18This is not to say that those students who did achieve gains on literacy tests do not share common char-
acteristics. It may be that the students entering these library literacy programs tended to be alike in ways that 
predict their ability to improve their literacy achievement or that the ways in which they differed were not cap-
tured by the demographic or program characteristics for which data were available.  
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Chapter 3 
The Challenge of Improving Student Persistence 
At the start of the Literacy in Libraries Across America (LILAA) persistence study, the 
nine library programs set out to develop specific strategies for improving the persistence of their 
adult literacy students. However, designing and implementing strategies above and beyond what 
the programs were already doing to support persistence proved to be more challenging than ex-
pected. The LILAA programs were successful in making a few improvements to their existing 
services, but they encountered many challenges in developing new strategies that got to the heart 
of the persistence problem: students’ personal barriers to participation. Consequently, as shown in 
Chapter 2, it not surprising that persistence did not improve over the three years of the study.  
This chapter illustrates the challenges of improving student persistence by describing 
the experiences of the nine LILAA programs. Most improved their core program services to 
better accommodate students’ needs. A few also developed a social service capacity to help stu-
dents address their personal difficulties. Because the second approach tackled the primary fac-
tors affecting persistence, it had the greater potential to realize the goals of the LILAA initiative. 
However, the greater challenges of implementing this second approach severely limited the 
number and scope of the social service strategies that were put in place by the LILAA pro-
grams. Implementation of the first approach was more complete, but because the service 
changes represented only minor improvements over what the programs were already doing, 
these strategies had less potential to increase persistence. 
This chapter has three main sections. The first section provides an overview of the bar-
riers to persistence among the LILAA adult student population. Then the chapter describes the 
LILAA programs’ experiences with each of the two approaches to improving student persis-
tence that are outlined above. The concluding section summarizes what other library literacy 
programs can learn from the LILAA programs’ experiences, and it recommends some next 
steps that might improve student persistence in these programs. 
Barriers to Persistence 
A valuable contribution of the LILAA persistence study is that it provides a better un-
derstanding of the personal and environmental factors that inhibit adult literacy students’ persis-
tence. The 2003 report describes these factors in detail and their prevalence among the LILAA 
clientele.1 The report highlights that many of the LILAA programs’ students face serious diffi-
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culties in their lives, which hinder their efforts to participate in literacy programs steadily and 
intensively. Most students are from low-income households; they often lack child care and face 
transportation challenges. They also tend to move often, as many have unstable housing or fre-
quently change jobs. Many students at the LILAA programs also cope with disabilities and ill-
nesses. Because the impacts of these difficulties are typically unpredictable, students’ departures 
from participation in literacy instruction are often sudden.  
Difficulties that relate more directly to low literacy are also barriers to persistence. 
Learning and reading disabilities are common among the LILAA clientele. Although it is hard 
to pinpoint their pervasiveness because many students have never been diagnosed or hesitate to 
reveal a diagnosis, program staff and the researchers estimate that almost all of the students who 
are not studying English for Speakers of Other Language (ESOL) have a learning or reading 
disability. These students struggle with literacy learning, and their perseverance in instruction 
requires great motivation and support. Many get frustrated and drop out. Also, many LILAA 
students feel embarrassed by their low literacy skills or, in the case of ESOL students, low Eng-
lish skills; many have performed poorly in school or in jobs due to their literacy challenges and, 
as a result, lack self-confidence in their ability to learn. This lack of self-efficacy is a common 
barrier to persistence among the LILAA population.  
Two Approaches for Improving Student Persistence 
THE SOCIAL SERVICES APPROACH 
EXPAND LIBRARY OPERATIONS TO PROVIDE SUPPORT SERVICES IN ORDER TO 
DIRECTLY ADDRESS STUDENTS’ PERSONAL DIFFICULTIES THAT ARE BARRIERS 
TO PARTICIPATION.  
The research team and LILAA program staff agree that students’ personal and envi-
ronmental difficulties are the key factors behind low persistence in literacy services. However, 
for a variety of reasons, the programs have traditionally done little to directly address these dif-
ficulties, and they were hesitant to take on support service strategies with grants for the LILAA 
persistence study, for several reasons:  
1. Different LILAA programs had different philosophies about libraries’ roles 
in providing support services. Staff at some programs worried that the provi-
sion of support services would draw criticism for diverting resources and fo-
cus from libraries’ core mission of improving literacy or that it would con-
flict with libraries’ commitment to equal access. These concerns affected six 
of the LILAA programs and were part of the reason that these programs did 
not develop support service strategies. 
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2. Safeguarding the privacy of library users has long been a core tenet of the 
U.S. library system, so it is little surprise that concerns about privacy issues 
were a second reason that support service strategies were restricted. LILAA 
program staff struggled with how to reconcile their desire to gather informa-
tion about students’ needs with the mandate they felt to respect students’ pri-
vacy. Moreover, because many students were hesitant to reveal their personal 
difficulties, it was difficult for the LILAA programs to assess students’ most 
pressing needs or to figure out which students would benefit from particular 
support services. Moreover, some staff worried that students might feel em-
barrassed to take advantage of social services. 
3. Capacity constraints were a third reason that the LILAA programs’ persis-
tence strategies focused little on support services. Most social service strate-
gies are costly because they often require hiring additional staff and expand-
ing current staff members’ expertise. Moreover, despite having received 
funds to implement a social service strategy, the program directors worried 
that when the funds ran out, they would not be able continue a service that 
students relied on to support their persistence.  
Three of the nine LILAA programs did, however, attempt some limited direct support 
service strategies. At these three programs, there was a vision for the libraries to play an ex-
panded role in providing student support services in addition to literacy activities. The directors 
of these programs believed that students’ needs should be met holistically, either directly by 
library staff or through collaborations with local service providers. The strategies that the pro-
grams tried during the study were limited to child care and transportation vouchers, however, 
and the programs often met hurdles that illustrate the challenges in applying the social services 
approach to boost student persistence.  
Two programs implemented child care services during the persistence study. One pro-
gram hired staff to provide child care on-site twice a week during a women’s literacy class. Al-
though the service was welcomed by the students, it was dropped after approximately one year 
because of concerns about licensing requirements and because the library lacked sufficient 
space to accommodate it. The other program’s child care service was referred to as “preschool” 
because the children participated in learning activities. The program drew on current and former 
adult literacy students as well as students at a local community college to provide the child care 
during evening classes. This design was more sustainable. Although the other LILAA programs 
did not implement child care, many offered “family literacy” services, which created opportuni-
ties for parents and children to learn together. Although family literacy activities did not give 
adults the time needed to concentrate on their own learning needs, they provided another way 
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for adult students to be engaged in the program. Overall, the child care strategies met a pressing 
need for some students, and one program showed that such services can be implemented.  
Two LILAA programs attempted to address the financial hardships related to students’ 
transportation by establishing bus-voucher strategies. At one site, however, the voucher strategy 
never really got off the ground because there were not enough users. Many students did not 
know about the availability of vouchers; the number of vouchers they received was not suffi-
cient to cover their transportation costs; and the local bus system was not convenient for most 
students. At the other LILAA site, transportation vouchers were in high demand and were given 
out liberally. However, soon there were not enough vouchers to meet demand, and staff learned 
that some students were taking more vouchers than needed for their commute to the library. The 
program responded by restricting vouchers to the students who met certain criteria. At both pro-
grams, the voucher strategies did little to alleviate students’ transportation difficulties.  
Although social service strategies were limited at the LILAA programs, it is important 
to point out that all the programs did offer a variety of informal and ad hoc social supports. 
These supports were a product of the caring environments inherent in the LILAA programs’ 
cultures, rather than a result of strategic planning related to the persistence study. For example, 
most of the programs offered informal counseling and referrals, which typically took the form 
of advice to individual students who sought help or confided in a tutor or staff member. Pro-
grams often encouraged tutors to listen to students and to refer them to the program directors for 
help. Some programs designated staff as “learner advocates” or “persistence coordinators” who 
dedicated time to reaching out to students or to developing referral resources. Some programs 
recruited former or longtime literacy students to serve as mentors for other students. Individuals 
who took on these supportive roles served in some cases as “sponsors,” who were described in 
the 2003 report as providing emotional, informational, and educational support.2 Other ongoing 
supports at the LILAA programs included stress-reduction workshops, life-skills classes, and 
social outings and events. 
THE PROGRAMMATIC APPROACH 
IMPROVE THE LIBRARIES’ OPERATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES TO BET-
TER ACCOMMODATE STUDENTS’ NEEDS.  
The second approach for supporting the persistence of adult literacy students leverages 
libraries’ strengths as community learning institutions. Strategies that fit this approach aim to 
improve existing core services by making them more valuable and more convenient for stu-
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dents. Although such “programmatic” strategies do not help students overcome their personal 
difficulties, they do help students participate despite their difficulties.  
The LILAA programs applied the programmatic approach in three ways: (1) by making 
literacy services more accessible, (2) by making students feel welcome and comfortable, and (3) 
by identifying and focusing on students’ educational needs and goals. The LILAA programs were 
already employing a variety of programmatic strategies in these ways prior to the persistence 
study, and many programs made efforts to expand and improve these strategies over the course of 
the study. But because the changes were small and because the potential to affect students’ persis-
tence without fundamentally addressing their personal barriers was limited, the strategies did not 
lead to changes in participation patterns. The following sections describe some of the LILAA pro-
grams’ efforts to focus their operations and instructional strategies on persistence. 
Making Literacy Services More Accessible 
Making library literacy services more accessible supports adult students’ persistence by 
accommodating their varying schedules. Many adult learners work long hours, often at more 
than one job, while also balancing family responsibilities. Creating more options for participa-
tion in the LILAA programs’ literacy services involved expanding not only the hours of opera-
tion but also the flexibility of attendance requirements.  
Off-Site Services 
To accommodate transportation and child care challenges, a few LILAA programs 
moved some literacy services closer to their students. One program held small classes at local 
schools in the evenings. Children were welcome to accompany their parents — there were no 
other patrons or students to disturb, and the program often provided activities for the children 
while the adults studied. Other programs provided off-site tutoring; for example, tutors arranged 
to meet students at convenient locations, such as another library branch or a local bookstore or 
even the student’s home. One program also tried off-site computer instruction at local schools.  
Drop-In Group Instruction 
Two programs added group instruction with a drop-in schedule, so that each session 
was self-contained rather than dependent on attendance in the previous session. Therefore, a 
student who was unable to attend a scheduled session could join the next one without missing 
anything or getting lost. In both programs, however, the drop-in sessions were instructor-led 
conversation groups of interest only to ESOL students. Although the sessions were popular 
among students at all levels, sometimes instructors found it difficult to tailor the conversations 
to fit all levels and to readjust to a different mix of students at each session. The less-advanced 
students, therefore, often missed out. Some programs discouraged drop-in classes, because they 
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felt that a stable group of students created a comfortable setting and a sense of community for 
participants. But they sometimes offered drop-in extracurricular activities, such as homework 
groups or reading groups. Although such meetings did not offer instruction, they gave students 
an opportunity to participate in learning activities in a group setting on a flexible schedule. 
Computer Labs 
All nine of the LILAA programs expanded and upgraded their computer labs during the 
persistence study. Each site offered at least 5 and as many as 20 workstations exclusively for 
literacy program use, in addition to computers available in the library’s main facility. Moreover, 
the literacy programs purchased self-paced educational software and upgraded their Internet 
access. As a result, students had more opportunities to supplement their classes or tutoring with 
self-study or to substitute computer-assisted learning when they could not attend scheduled ses-
sions. Having someone on staff to provide assistance in the computer lab was the greatest chal-
lenge, but one program addressed this by finding volunteer graduate students to serve as “tech-
nology mentors” who helped students figure out which software best met their skill levels and 
goals. Overall, the increased accessibility of computer labs perhaps produced the greatest in-
crease in student participation. As Chapter 2 shows (Table 2.4), participation in computer lab 
activities increased from an average of 4.1 hours per month for the first cohort of students to an 
average of 5.3 hours per month for the second cohort of students. 
Making Students Feel Welcome and Comfortable 
The adult students who enter library literacy programs often have a lot of anxiety about 
their low literacy skills. Many LILAA students struggled in school or in other adult education 
programs and were weary of “school-like” settings. Also, as mentioned earlier, many were em-
barrassed by their low skills and lacked confidence in their ability to learn. Consequently, it is 
essential that library literacy programs do all that they can to make adult students feel welcome 
and comfortable, in order to maximize the possibility that they will chose to keep coming. All 
the LILAA programs had long been aware of this and were attentive to ensuring an atmosphere 
of care and respect. During the persistence study, however, several programs found ways to do 
even more.  
Improved Tutor Training and Tutor Support 
Tutors often are an important factor in students’ persistence. Not only do tutors provide 
individualized instruction, but they also often become mentors for students. Therefore, during 
the persistence study, all LILAA programs improved their tutor training and tutor support, to 
increase tutors’ ability to help students with literacy and to be more sensitive to their persistence 
problems. One program increased the hours and duration of training required for tutors. Another 
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program developed standardized tutor-training manuals that included technical content on 
teaching literacy, tips on supporting conversation, and strategies for integrating cultural issues 
into instruction. Two programs inserted a cultural awareness component into tutor training. And 
several programs required a greater commitment from tutors, which had the added effect of 
screening out those who were less dedicated, thereby bolstering tutor persistence — a critical 
factor for student persistence.  
Accelerated Start of Instruction 
For many adults with very low literacy, it takes courage to enter an educational pro-
gram. Therefore, the sooner programs can engage and assure students that they are welcome, 
the better the chances are that the students will persist. Unfortunately, all of the LILAA pro-
grams had long waiting lists for literacy activities, especially in the case of tutors, and students 
had to wait anywhere from a couple of weeks to more than a year before beginning instruction 
with a tutor. During this wait, students might change their mind or become discouraged. But all 
the programs tried to engage new students in computer lab activities while they waited for a tu-
tor. Two programs that also offered classes accelerated the start of instruction by designing 
open-entry classes; that is, students did not have to wait for the next term but instead could join 
a class a few weeks or months after it had started. This strategy was successful when the in-
structors of the open-entry classes were experienced and could manage classes with students of 
varying skill levels. 
Identifying and Focusing on Students’ Educational Needs and Goals 
The adult students who enter library literacy programs want to improve their literacy 
skills, but many do not know how to go about it. Their goals often entail visions of “a better 
life” rather than concrete steps toward improving their skills. The literature on persistence sug-
gests that literacy programs’ efforts to assist students in defining and achieving goals are essen-
tial for supporting persistence. The 2003 report explains in depth the various goals that adult 
students bring to library literacy programs and the importance of addressing them.3 This section 
gives some concrete examples of how the LILAA programs became more attentive to students’ 
goals during the persistence study. 
Placement and Follow-Up Testing 
Most LILAA program staff felt that assessment was important so that they could gauge 
students’ skills at entry and students could track their own progress. The programs implemented 
placement and follow-up testing during the persistence study. Placement tests were used to fig-
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ure out the kinds of instruction that students needed when they first entered a program, but these 
tests often pointed to general literacy levels rather than to such instructional needs as work on 
phonics, vocabulary, or comprehension. Partly this reflects the nature of tests, but it also points 
to the programs’ capacities to apply test information to instructional services. Follow-up tests 
were given primarily because staff felt that if students saw “evidence” of progress toward liter-
acy gains, they would be more likely to continue participating. As with the placement tests, 
however, the results of follow-up tests were not used for designing instruction. And for both the 
students and the staff, the testing often turned out to be disappointing. Staff felt that the standard 
tests did not measure what students were actually learning, but alternative exams that might bet-
ter capture their gains were too complicated and too expensive to administer.  
Identifying and Addressing Learning Disabilities 
Most program staff and the researchers agreed that there was a high prevalence of learn-
ing disabilities among the LILAA students. However, most programs did not have the capacity 
to adequately identify and address learning disabilities. Nonetheless, two programs did either 
adopt or strengthen their learning disability features during the persistence study. At these pro-
grams, staff typically targeted students who self-reported disabilities, who had educational his-
tories indicating disabilities, or whom staff suspected of having disabilities. The programs im-
plemented approaches to address these students’ needs to varying degrees. One program piloted 
a comprehensive, structured curriculum — the Barton System — which guided tutors in deliv-
ering scripted instruction on various skills. But the other program relied on tutors to use a vari-
ety of tools, including phonics-focused materials or computer-assisted instruction. Supporting 
the interventions that students needed to overcome learning disabilities proved challenging for 
the LILAA programs because of the demands they placed on volunteer tutors and on students.  
Goal-Setting and Follow-Up 
During the LILAA persistence study, all nine literacy programs implemented goal as-
sessments for new students. One program developed a comprehensive “goal checklist” as an 
exercise for students to figure out and set goals and then to track their progress over time. Goal-
setting exercises created opportunities for students to plan and articulate specific goals. One 
challenge for all the programs, however, was the difficulty of following up goals with students; 
although a few programs intended to do goal follow-up sessions, finding the time to hold them 
proved too difficult.  
Summary and Recommendations 
The LILAA programs’ experiences during the persistence study provide lessons for 
other library literacy programs and for other adult education providers that face the challenge of 
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increasing the persistence of their students. The following conclusions and recommendations 
emerge from the LILAA programs’ experiences in applying the approaches described above 
and from in-depth interviews with students and program staff. 
PUBLIC LIBRARIES ARE LIMITED IN THEIR ABILITY TO PROVIDE IN-HOUSE SOCIAL 
SUPPORT SERVICES, BUT SOME STRATEGIES ARE WORTH TRYING. 
Other adult education programs may be hesitant to undertake in-house social support 
services for the same reasons that the LILAA programs were. They may view social support 
services as being in conflict with their focus on instruction. For programs that seek to expand 
services to include social support, however, the LILAA programs provide few examples. There 
was one successful and sustainable child care program that enhanced the persistence of students 
who had young children. But because the LILAA programs did not attempt to implement other 
in-house social support services, results from the persistence study cannot determine whether 
other models might also be feasible. This suggests an opportunity for future research. A study 
that dedicates resources entirely to a comprehensive set of support strategies designed to match 
the most pressing needs of adult literacy students and that also addresses concerns about privacy 
and capacity may reveal other ways that libraries can directly help students overcome personal 
and environmental barriers to persistence.  
LIBRARY LITERACY PROGRAMS MAY BE ABLE TO DO MORE TO HELP STUDENTS FIND OFF-
SITE SERVICES IN THE COMMUNITY TO ADDRESS THEIR PERSONAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
BARRIERS TO PERSISTENCE. 
All the LILAA programs were more comfortable in helping students address their per-
sonal difficulties by referring them to other community service providers. Making referrals is a 
natural role for public libraries, as a key information resource in the community. However, li-
brary literacy programs could perhaps reach more students and better help them by formalizing 
and institutionalizing their referral systems. For example, rather than relying on staff to offer 
advice when students reveal a difficulty, library literacy programs could develop ways to pro-
vide all students with access to referral information at any time. Also, to ensure that the referrals 
are appropriate to the literacy students’ needs, the programs could designate a representative to 
develop relationships with other community service providers, in order to better understand lo-
cal services and ensure that referred students are actually able to receive the services they need. 
The programs could also train more staff in making referrals so that, when students do seek ad-
vice, all staff have up-to-date and accurate information to pass along. 
LIBRARY LITERACY PROGRAMS MIGHT CONSIDER SPONSORSHIP AS A WAY TO LINK 
STUDENTS WITH INDIVIDUALS WHO CAN SUPPORT THEIR PERSISTENCE. 
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Another area in which the LILAA programs could build on their strengths by formalizing 
and institutionalizing an activity is related to sponsorship. The 2003 LILAA report notes that stu-
dents who had sponsors — whether at home, at a social service agency, or within the program — 
tended to have a better chance of persisting in their literacy learning.4 Therefore, one recommen-
dation to come out of the LILAA persistence study is for library literacy programs to develop 
sponsorship programs, which can take many forms. For example, each new student might be 
linked with a long-term student or a successful former student, or new students might be asked to 
designate someone they know personally to serve as their sponsor. The library might then develop 
tasks for students and sponsors to do together on a regular basis, such as goal-setting, reflecting on 
progress, or celebrating achievements. Library literacy programs might also consider educating 
sponsors about their referral networks, because the sponsors’ more personal relationships with the 
students may put them in a good position to offer referral information.  
LIBRARIES CAN MAKE THEIR LITERACY PROGRAMS MORE ACCESSIBLE TO STUDENTS 
WHO CANNOT ATTEND REGULARLY. 
The LILAA programs’ efforts to make themselves more accessible to students may 
provide ideas for other literacy education providers. First, programs might consider offering 
learning activities off-site, closer to where students live. This worked well for one LILAA pro-
gram, which offered evening sessions at local schools, while the adult students’ children also 
participated in learning activities. Also, while the drop-in classes were developed only for 
ESOL students, this model might be replicated for other literacy students. Although the drop-in 
format may not be as effective as consecutive classes, it offers an alternative to students who 
cannot attend routinely and may make the difference between attending and not attending at all. 
Computer labs that have a variety of educational software and are staffed to help students navi-
gate can also fit the drop-in format, and they can allow students to supplement other learning 
activities. As the LILAA programs learned, it is important to have staff or volunteers available 
to help students use the computers and to select the right software for their skill levels and goals.  
A WELCOMING AND ACCEPTING ENVIRONMENT IS ESSENTIAL FOR SUPPORTING 
STUDENT PERSISTENCE. SUCH AN ENVIRONMENT IS INNATE IN LIBRARY LITERACY 
PROGRAMS, BUT THERE ARE ALSO STRATEGIES THAT CAN HELP TO MAXIMIZE THE 
SUPPORTIVE CLIMATE. 
Literacy programs experience a lot of turnover in tutors and students, and so it takes an 
ongoing effort to maintain a welcoming and accepting environment. Several LILAA programs 
improved tutor training in order to instill sensitivity toward students’ literacy needs, personal 
barriers and difficulties, and cultural backgrounds. On the other hand, students might not feel 
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very welcome if they cannot immediately begin participating in the program. As a result, sev-
eral LILAA programs worked to decrease the time that students spent waiting for a tutor or 
class assignment, and they found ways for students to begin activities while they waited. At all 
the programs, students could, at the very least, begin taking advantage of the computer lab. 
Open-entry classes or group instruction with a drop-in format can also help students begin ac-
tivities immediately — and thus become engaged.  
ALTHOUGH IT IS COMPLICATED AND RESOURCE-INTENSIVE TO ADDRESS LEARNING 
DISABILITIES, LIBRARY LITERACY PROGRAMS MIGHT BE ABLE TO DO MORE TO IDENTIFY 
AND HELP STUDENTS WHO HAVE LEARNING PROBLEMS.  
Rather than relying on self-reports of reading disabilities, on general literacy tests that 
are not designed to point out reading disabilities, or on staff judgment, library literacy programs 
could explore using research-based assessments or questionnaires to screen students entering 
their programs. Also, rather than relying on tutors or instructors to design instructional ap-
proaches to address these students’ learning needs, programs could explore planned and scripted 
curricula such as the Barton System, which was designed for use by volunteer tutors in adult 
literacy programs. 
ALTHOUGH DEFINING AND TRACKING STUDENTS’ NEEDS AND GOALS HELP PROVIDE THE 
MOTIVATION TO PERSIST, IT IS OFTEN CHALLENGING FOR PROGRAMS TO IMPLEMENT 
THESE STRUCTURES.  
Strategies for figuring out students’ literacy needs or for helping students realize their 
goals were among the most challenging programmatic efforts made by the libraries in the per-
sistence study. Testing and goal-setting sessions require a lot of staff time. While most of the 
programs did initial goal-setting, it was rare for them to design instruction according to goals or 
to reassess students’ needs and goals on a regular basis. Yet some programs did streamline and 
simplify these processes. For example, all programs developed electronic databases to store test 
scores and goal information. Some programs also developed goal-setting forms that standard-
ized the information they gathered while also providing some guidance to students. 
* * * 
The LILAA programs used two different approaches for improving student persistence: 
the social services approach and the programmatic approach. The programs’ experiences pro-
vide some valuable examples for libraries and other providers of literacy instruction to follow. 
However, the few strategies that were implemented during the persistence study were minor 
changes to the program services and did not lead to improvements in student persistence. Get-
ting to the heart of the persistence problem — students’ personal barriers — is essential in order 
to make any real progress in adult literacy students’ participation and achievement. When in-
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house services are minimal or not an option, formalizing and institutionalizing a comprehensive 
referral system may be the next-best option. Developing individualized support systems through 
formal sponsorship programs may provide another layer of assistance and encouragement for 
students. Also, when it comes to improving operations and instructional services, flexibility and 
variety are key. Providing more times, more places, and more ways to participate in literacy in-
struction can boost persistence. However, to make all these recommendations work, libraries 
need to approach them with a comprehensive framework that focuses on the complex nature of 
persistence and the varying needs of literacy students. Chapter 4 presents such a framework.  
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Chapter 4 
Pathways to Persistence 
The experiences of the nine library literacy programs that took part in the Literacy in 
Libraries Across America (LILAA) persistence study provide lessons that can inform future 
efforts to increase the persistence of adult literacy students — and, thereby, their achievement. 
Whereas Chapter 3 examines student persistence at the program level, this chapter focuses on 
how the factors that influence persistence play out at the level of students. The purposes are to 
illuminate possible links between the barriers to persistence discussed in Chapter 3 and the low 
levels of participation documented in Chapter 2 as well as to explore the implications of these 
links for program design and practice. The resulting analysis points to a more complex defini-
tion of persistence than might have been foreseen at the outset of the LILAA persistence study. 
As reported in Chapter 2, almost 20 percent of students in the LILAA programs stopped 
attending after just one month, and another 24 percent stopped attending after two to three 
months. Within six months after entering, about two-thirds of students appeared to have 
dropped out. As discussed in Chapter 3, most of the programs tackled these low overall levels of 
participation by trying to make instruction more flexible and more accessible. Like the strate-
gies for addressing personal and environmental barriers to persistence, however, these efforts 
tended to be few, informal, and concentrated in the period immediately after enrollment. In light 
of the findings presented in Chapter 2, it appears that more comprehensive, sustained imple-
mentation of such efforts may help library literacy programs increase persistence among all stu-
dents, including those who do not attend program activities on a regular, long-term basis. 
Thoughtful expansion of literacy programs’ social service offerings holds promise as well. 
Five Persistence Pathways 
All-or-none measures of participation do not capture the diversity of the ways in which 
students in the LILAA programs did or did not persist in their literacy learning. As demon-
strated in this section, a more nuanced look at students’ patterns of participation suggests that, to 
have a greater impact on persistence and achievement, library literacy programs need to develop 
new ways to respond to low levels of long-term participation and to rethink what it takes for an 
adult student to persist in literacy learning. 
The 2003 report from the LILAA persistence study proposes a four-way categorization of 
students according to their patterns of participation.1. As the study unfolded, it became clear that 
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identifying students as short-term, intermittent, long-term, or mandatory is inadequate, because 
the same student might participate in program services to different degrees during different peri-
ods. The qualitative research undertaken for this report points to a useful new model for under-
standing participation in library literacy programs that conceptualizes each student as following a 
persistence pathway. The notion of pathways reflects the fluid nature of each student’s actual par-
ticipation and emphasizes that persistence is a function of more than personal characteristics.  
Given the large number and the complexity of factors that affect persistence, the path-
way or pathways followed by a given student cannot be predicted in advance. As the analysis 
makes clear, however, the pathway model has important potential implications for how library 
literacy programs design their messages, instruction, and services. The five main pathways 
identified during the LILAA persistence study are short-term, tryout, intermittent, long-term, 
and mandatory. With the exception of the tryout pathway, each corresponds to a student cate-
gory in the 2003 report. As revealed by the following descriptions of the pathways, students’ 
reasons for following one pathway or another are diverse, but the personal and environmental 
barriers to and supports for persistence that are discussed in Chapter 3 play a crucial role. 
• Short-Term Pathway. Students on the short-term pathway participated inten-
sively for a short period to accomplish a specific goal, such as passing a job 
certification test or to prepare for a longer course of study, such as classes to at-
tain a General Educational Development (GED) certificate. Most of these stu-
dents had few or no personal and environmental barriers to persistence or man-
aged to overcome their barriers long enough to meet their short-term learning 
goal or to transfer to a program that met their longer-term needs. 
• Tryout Pathway. The tryout pathway was introduced to the analysis be-
cause some students who participated in the LILAA programs on a short-
term basis faced barriers to persistence that were at least temporarily insur-
mountable, or the students lacked goals clear enough to sustain their motiva-
tion to participate in literacy learning, despite having a high level of motiva-
tion to learn. Like students on the short-term pathway, students on the tryout 
pathway generally participated in a LILAA program for only a brief period, 
but they often did so for lack of an attainable literacy goal. 
• Intermittent Pathway. Whether their goals were diffuse or specific, stu-
dents on the intermittent pathway required a long period of participation to 
improve their literacy. Because of personal and environmental factors that 
limited their persistence, however, they moved in and out of a LILAA pro-
gram at least once over a period of months or years. Most working-age stu-
dents found themselves on the intermittent pathway because of poverty (both 
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their own and that of the family and friends whom they could ask for help), 
employment, child care responsibilities, or some combination of the three. 
When not attending the program, some of these students participated in other 
literacy services, and some stayed in contact with the LILAA program. Al-
though program staff sometimes described students on the intermittent path-
way as dropouts, such students typically saw themselves as continuously 
connected to the program. Thus, some students who in Chapter 2 appear to 
have left the programs — because they did not attend activities for at least 
three months — may have been on the intermittent pathway. 
• Long-Term Pathway. Students on the long-term pathway participated in li-
brary literacy services regularly over an extended period. Many considered 
education an end in itself and did not cite the wish to attain specific goals as a 
reason for their enrollment. As their participation pattern suggests, students 
on this pathway had successfully surmounted their barriers to persistence or 
at least had circumvented them with the help of personal and community 
supports. Given that most of the barriers to adult learner persistence relate to 
employment, children, and relationship partners, it is not surprising that stu-
dents on the long-term pathway tended to be over the age of 30. They usually 
saw their library literacy program as a comfortable, supportive community. 
and they viewed the staff as friends or family members. Because of their 
strong commitment, they were generally willing to tolerate service delays 
(for instance, a long wait for a tutor assignment) and slow learning progress. 
• Mandatory Pathway. Like long-term students, students on the mandatory 
pathway participated in literacy services over a protracted period, but they 
did so because a public assistance or law enforcement agency required them 
to attend literacy instruction. In most cases, they fulfilled the requirement by 
enrolling in a library literacy program rather than another type of education 
provider because their literacy skills were too low to qualify for any other 
type of program, because they could not afford or arrange for transportation 
to any other type of program, or because their caseworker had a relationship 
with a library literacy program and steered them in its direction. Their par-
ticipation was usually regular, and their goals often overlapped with those of 
the agency that mandated their attendance. After the requirement to partici-
pate was lifted — or sometimes even before that — many students on the 
mandatory pathway left the LILAA program abruptly. 
As already noted, a given student might follow different pathways at different times. 
Just as personal and environmental factors often determine a student’s initial pathway, they can 
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cause a student to switch pathways. For example, a student on the short-term pathway might 
move to the intermittent pathway after taking a new job with hours that conflict with the timing 
of program services or after a child or family member becomes ill. If the resulting conflict with 
or disruption of participation lasts long enough, the student might lose the assigned tutor and 
might disengage from the program. 
Other factors can also shape persistence pathways. In the LILAA programs, a number 
of students followed the intermittent pathway not because they had barriers to persistence but 
because they participated in another type of instruction that was parallel to the library’s literacy 
services, filling gaps in participation in one program with spells of activity in the other. Other 
students on the intermittent pathway had been receiving long-term instruction elsewhere in Eng-
lish for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) or Adult Basic Education (ABE), but they 
switched to a LILAA program because they were unable to attend those more traditional, class-
room-based programs with the required regularity and intensity. 
A Look at the LILAA Experience from the Pathway Perspective 
At first glance, the long-term pathway appears to be the most promising route to greater 
persistence and higher achievement. Coupled with the large number of hours of instruction that 
adults need to substantially improve their literacy skills, the way in which most people acquire 
those skills (that is, by regularly attending school) underscores the potential rewards of long-
term participation. Moreover, for some students, the expectation that they will follow the long-
term pathway may be self-fulfilling. The learning disabilities program in one of the LILAA li-
braries, for example, encouraged students to participate on a steady, long-term basis, and, with 
few exceptions, students did. Nevertheless, following the long-term pathway is not realistic for 
many students much of the time. A more flexible array of instruction and services has the poten-
tial to increase persistence among students on all pathways. 
If library literacy programs invest primarily in getting students on the long-term path-
way, they risk decreasing persistence among students who are unable to follow this course. Stu-
dents on the intermittent pathway, in particular, may think that their inability to attend program 
activities regularly precludes them from improving their literacy skills. In the LILAA programs, 
for example, some students mistakenly believed that there was a specific period of time during 
which they should or could visit the program and use its services. At least some students might 
not have dropped out had the programs conveyed more clearly their expectations of and provi-
sions for people who could not participate on a regularly scheduled or long-term basis. Also, 
although the LILAA programs created a warm, inviting atmosphere, they did not directly 
counter feelings of failure or stigma among students on the intermittent pathway. 
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None of the LILAA programs designed its instruction or services with persistence 
pathways explicitly in mind, but some did respond to the needs of students who were not on the 
long-term pathway. For instance, one program introduced staggered computer hours to serve 
students who could not attend classes regularly because they did shift work in restaurants; the 
program also offered a drop-in conversation club for ESOL students. In addition, on their own 
initiative, some tutors and other staff followed up with students whose participation in on-site 
activities had flagged. When this occurred, follow-up typically entailed calling students to find 
out what was keeping them from participating and to encourage them to return to the program. 
In some cases, students spontaneously kept in touch with their program during a hiatus in par-
ticipation. From the pathway perspective, flexible instruction and formal follow-up should be 
integral to what library literacy programs offer their students. 
Although students on the intermittent pathway are particularly ill-served by a program 
that steers most students toward the long-term pathway, those on other pathways can also miss 
out on opportunities to increase their persistence. For example, some students on the short-term 
and tryout pathways in the LILAA programs did not receive referrals to other programs or to 
services that might have helped them reach their literacy goals. Even students on the long-term 
pathway can benefit from the multiple-pathway model: Despite the efforts of some programs to 
vary instruction, long-term students sometimes became bored or frustrated. 
Though difficult to implement, needs and goals assessments show promise as a way for 
library literacy programs to identify students’ learning goals and to uncover barriers to persis-
tence that might call for referrals to other programs and services. For example, when probed 
about literacy goals at program intake, one LILAA student said that the program’s classroom 
instruction would be a useful way to “get the hang of reading” again before enrolling in a GED 
class — an early sign that the student was on the short-term pathway. Nevertheless, it would be 
unrealistic to expect program operators to predict students’ pathways or to assign them to ser-
vices and instruction based on such predictions, because the factors that shape persistence pat-
terns are unpredictable and usually lie outside library literacy programs’ control. As a rule of 
thumb, then, programs need to assume that any given student could follow any of the five per-
sistence pathways and could change pathways over time.  
Implications of the Pathway Perspective for Program Design and 
Practice 
The pathway perspective from the LILAA persistence study suggests ways in which li-
brary literacy programs could improve the implementation of their current strategies for increas-
ing student persistence and points to new strategies that they might consider adopting. This final 
section explores the implications of the pathway model for program design and practice. 
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In stressing the importance of helping students persist even when they cannot attend 
program activities on a regular, long-term basis, the pathway model suggests some refinements 
and extensions of the recommendations regarding the support services and programmatic ap-
proaches to supporting persistence that are presented at the end of Chapter 3. A promising gen-
eral approach is to put less emphasis on group learning activities, in which students can easily 
fall behind, and offer more one-on-one, computer-based, and self-directed activities that allow 
students to dip in and out as their ability to participate fluctuates and also to provide referrals in 
a timely, systematic fashion. Given the low overall levels of participation among adult literacy 
students (documented in Chapter 2), programs also need to work hard to keep the lines of com-
munication open with students on all pathways and to help students tap into social services in 
the community. The pathway model might also help programs prioritize their investments in 
communication and social support activities. 
The Support Services Approach 
1. Provide counseling and referrals early and often. As revealed in Chapter 
3, it is unrealistic to expect library literacy programs to provide direct ser-
vices to address students’ personal and environmental barriers to persistence. 
For students who are not on the long-term pathway, however, targeted in-
vestment in well-timed, relevant counseling and referrals could make the dif-
ference between their persisting in some form of literacy learning and giving 
up. Ideally, counseling and referrals would be provided early on, so that stu-
dents on the short-term and tryout pathways and students awaiting activity 
assignments can benefit from them. Current staff knowledge of social service 
and education resources could form the foundation of a more comprehensive 
referral system that is stored in a database and shared with other education 
and social service programs. If funds for additional staff can be procured, 
programs might also consider hiring a guidance counselor with a background 
in social services to help students on all pathways — particularly the inter-
mittent pathway — to stay as engaged in learning as possible; like the data-
base, the counselor could be shared with similar programs. Another promis-
ing approach is to expand the preparation of long-term students who act as 
academic mentors for other students (a strategy that some of the LILAA pro-
grams implemented) to include training in counseling and social service re-
ferrals. On the basis of their own experience, fellow students are likely have a 
clear intuitive grasp of the pathway perspective and the importance of keep-
ing students committed to the program and engaged in learning, even during 
spells of nonattendance. 
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2. Make social supports more flexible. To the extent that library literacy pro-
grams can offer direct social supports to students, they should attempt to 
make the supports as flexible as possible. For instance, a program that offers 
on-site child care could schedule it to coincide with drop-in classes and with 
computer lab hours and could make it easier for a student who stops by un-
expectedly to have access to a child care opening. One strategy for reengag-
ing students who have stopped attending the program is to let them know 
about new or improved services that might bring them back to the program, 
such as expanded child care hours or a new type of drop-in instruction. 
3. Improve communication. By stressing that many students will not adapt to 
a long-term pattern of participation, the pathway perspective implies that pro-
grams need to develop strategies to use when students are inactive. One strat-
egy is to create a formal procedure for staying in contact with students who 
are not participating, such as a monthly phone call from a staff member or 
student volunteer. Students can be informed about this procedure during ori-
entation, which would encourage them to view their relationship with the 
program as ongoing even when they cannot attend activities regularly. Other 
ways to keep students engaged are to invite them to celebrations of fellow 
students’ attainment of learning milestones and to conduct exit interviews 
that give them a chance to reconnect with the program or to reveal goals and 
needs that might be addressed elsewhere. Regardless of their patterns of at-
tendance, students should be encouraged to call or to stop by the program to 
read, borrow a book, use a computer, or ask for help even if they cannot at-
tend classroom or tutor instruction. It is also important to keep students ap-
prised of changes, such as new instructional services — especially those that 
might be a good fit for their needs.  
The Programmatic Approach  
1. Teach staff about persistence pathways. To reap the full benefits of the 
pathway perspective, programs need to teach tutors and other staff about the 
pathways to persistence, conveying the implications for implementation of 
program services while stressing the unpredictability of individual students’ 
pathways. Specifically, staff can be trained to acknowledge to students — 
especially during intake and orientation — that regular, long-term participa-
tion will not be possible for everyone and that there is no stigma associated 
with participating irregularly or with returning to the program after a hiatus; 
to give students specific information up front about how to continue learning 
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during periods when their participation is intermittent or nil; and to follow up 
systematically with students who have stopped attending program activities. 
2. Make learning plans. The pathway model also points to learning plans as a 
way to support persistence. To keep students on all pathways progressing 
toward higher literacy, the learning plan should incorporate not only tutor 
and classroom instruction but also activities that students can engage in on 
their own and, where appropriate, participation in other education programs. 
An essential component of the learning plan is a set of homework assign-
ments for students to start working on if they find themselves unable to at-
tend on-site activities. Learning plans might even facilitate assessment of 
students’ needs and goals, which, as discussed in Chapter 3, the LILAA pro-
grams found time-consuming and difficult. In particular, by making the con-
tent and course of literacy activities more concrete, the learning plan may ex-
pose needs and goals that might not otherwise come to light. Ideally, both the 
construction of the learning plan and the needs and goals assessment would 
take place early in a student’s involvement with the program and periodically 
thereafter. Going through the process immediately after enrollment is espe-
cially helpful to students on the short-term and tryout pathways, who might 
otherwise lose contact with the program. And in follow-up discussions, stu-
dents on the long-term and intermittent pathways could let the program know 
whether the learning plan is working for them, while students on the manda-
tory pathway could generate a personal learning plan that encourages them to 
persist in learning even after they fulfill their participation requirement. 
3. Offer even more flexible instruction. From the pathway perspective, the 
overarching goal of a library literacy program should be to design instruction 
so that every student can benefit from at least one of the instruction types. 
This approach underscores the importance of the recommendations in Chap-
ter 3 that programs improve the instruction provided in drop-in classes, ex-
pand drop-in activities to include more than conversation clubs for ESOL 
students, offer off-site services such as tutoring in students’ communities or 
homes, provide students with explicit instruction in how to use computers to 
engage in self-study, and expand the hours during which computers are 
available for independent use. Programs that make instruction more flexible 
need to invest in more self-study materials — such as books on tape, interac-
tive computer software, videos, and reading workbooks that students can 
check out of the library — and to devote staff time to showing students how 
to take advantage of these resources. Programs might also consider assigning 
some staff the role of roving tutors who are available to work with any stu-
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dents who show up on a particular day. Experienced tutors who have the 
ability to identify and address a variety of needs quickly are the best candi-
dates, although programs might also develop a curriculum to train less ex-
perienced tutors to assume this role.  
4. Recruit students with the persistence pathways in mind. As already ob-
served, assigning students to activities or making referrals on the basis of the 
persistence pathways is unrealistic because the factors that shape a given stu-
dent’s pathway are difficult, if not impossible, to predict. Therefore, library 
literacy programs should strive to attract and recruit the students who are 
most likely to take advantage of and benefit from their services. For example, 
a program can help education and social service organizations that serve po-
tential students make more-informed referrals by keeping them apprised of 
what the program offers. 
Conclusion 
There is no escaping the fact — cited often in this report — that adults must invest sub-
stantial time and effort in learning if they are to improve their literacy skills. At the same time, 
the results of the LILAA persistence study indicate that few adult literacy students can partici-
pate in on-site activities regularly over a protracted period, even when they are enrolled in high-
quality, well-funded programs. By suggesting that persistence can take multiple forms, the 
pathway framework may help library-based literacy programs reconcile the exigencies of adult 
literacy students’ goals with the realities of their lives. Persistence must be supported — as one 
student put it — “as long as it takes.” 
This chapter takes a first step toward using the ideas of pathways to refine, expand, and 
prioritize the social service and programmatic approaches that Chapter 3 outlines for increasing 
student persistence. It is hoped that library literacy programs will take up this challenge where 
the LILAA study leaves off, by developing instruction and services that promote adult literacy 
whatever pathways their students follow. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix A 
The Five Libraries Participating 
in the LILAA Persistence Study 
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The five libraries in the Literacy in Libraries Across America (LILAA) persistence 
study illustrate a portion of the diversity of the library literacy programs in the United States, 
both in setting and in the students they serve. Each library has shown organizational stability 
and has leaders who are interested in making changes to enhance student persistence. These 
programs are not intended to be a representative sample of all library literacy programs, but they 
instead can illustrate what happens when experienced programs make persistence a focus, re-
ceive special support to enhance services, and are part of a special effort to monitor progress 
and assess effects on students. The following brief descriptions provide background information 
about the study sites and the variety of settings, services, and students. Some of the five libraries 
have multiple literacy programs operating out of branch libraries, and these are included in this 
research, bringing the total to nine literacy programs.1 
Greensboro Public Library 
The Greensboro (NC) Public Library’s literacy programs evolved from a community 
effort to address the needs of adults with low literacy skills. This resulted in Literacy 2000, a 
collaborative plan supported by the library, Guilford Technical Community College, Reading 
Connections (a nonprofit agency supporting one-on-one tutoring), and other community agen-
cies. The literacy programs that were started through Literacy 2000 are located at two of 
Greensboro Public Library’s nine branches, one of which (Glenwood) relies on AmeriCorps 
volunteers for many of its staff members.2 
• Chavis. Also known as the Lifelong Learning Branch, the Chavis branch of-
fers adult students afternoon and evening classes in preparation for the Gen-
eral Educational Development (GED) exam, taught by teachers from the lo-
cal community college. The program also has a computer lab and gives in-
struction in word-processing and E-mail. 
• Glenwood. The Glenwood branch is in a working-class neighborhood that 
has attracted many refugees and immigrants from all over the world. The li-
brary is housed in a modern, sunny building that is a source of pride to the 
community. It offers small-group instruction in English for Speakers of Other 
Languages (ESOL), family literacy classes, a computer lab, and a collection 
of foreign language and multicultural reading materials. 
                                                          
1The five libraries use somewhat different terminology in naming their overall local LILAA effort 
and the activities at specific branch libraries. For ease of exposition, this report uses the label “library” to 
identify the five LILAA grantees in the persistence study, and it uses the label “program” to identify spe-
cific sites where literacy services are delivered. 
2Quantitative data were collected only from the Glenwood program. 
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New York Public Library 
New York Public Library (NYPL) has a long history of providing adult literacy services. 
Since the nineteenth century, NYPL branches have helped immigrants assimilate into the local 
community. Immigrants still come to the NYPL branches for English instruction, preparation to 
pass the citizenship test, and reading materials in their own language. NYPL provides literacy ser-
vices through the Centers for Reading and Writing (CRWs) at 9 of its 85 branches. The CRWs — 
funded primarily by the New York City Adult Literacy Initiative (NYCALI) — target adults at the 
lowest levels of literacy. Although the CRWs still serve many new immigrants, the focus of 
NYCALI is currently on literacy for English-speaking adults. The wide array of ethnic groups and 
nationalities served by the CRWs is reflected in the diversity of program staff and in the learning 
materials. The LILAA persistence study is focused on three of the CRWs. 
• Fordham. The Fordham branch is in a densely populated, thriving business 
district in the Bronx and houses the CRW in several rooms in the back of the 
library. The program serves approximately 150 students at any given time. 
The students participate in small-group instruction in the evenings and/or in 
tutoring sessions held throughout the day — most of which are led by volun-
teers. Students also have access to a computer lab, where they can use the 
Internet, E-mail, and independently work on literacy activities and educa-
tional software. 
• Wakefield. Housing one of NYPL’s oldest CRWs, the Wakefield branch is 
located in a residential neighborhood also in the Bronx. The program serves 
approximately 100 students — mostly Afro-Caribbean adults — many of 
whom live within walking distance of the library. Students participate in 
small-group sessions and in computer study. The CRW is located in the 
basement of the library and has a computer lab, job search resources, and 
book collections. 
• Seward Park. The Seward Park branch is located on Manhattan’s Lower 
East Side, near Chinatown, but because of ongoing renovations since 2002, 
the program has temporarily moved to the Tompkins Street branch. The 
CRW serves Chinese, Puerto-Rican, African-American, and Afro-Caribbean 
students. Approximately 80 students participate in small-group tutoring and 
study in the computer lab. The CRW also has an extensive collection of mul-
ticultural materials. 
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Oakland Public Library 
Second Start — Oakland (CA) Public Library’s adult literacy program — started in 1984 
and is a small, community-based alternative program with classroom instruction and one-on-one 
tutoring. Housed in a downtown office building, Second Start’s multiethnic staff offer an intensive 
and personalized curriculum in math, writing, and spelling as well as instruction in stress reduc-
tion. The classes are taught by professional instructors; some classes have a fixed schedule, while 
others are open-entry, open-exit. Second Start also offers a computer-assisted literacy program, 
with more than 20 computers. The majority of Second Start’s funding comes from the City of 
Oakland, with some additional support from private sources. In the center’s informal meeting 
room, free food donated by neighborhood restaurants is often available. Nearly 150 volunteers 
serve as one-on-one tutors both in-house and off-site. Several students have been hired as staff, 
and the program makes efforts to share decision-making with its students. 
Queens Borough Public Library 
Queens Borough Public Library is among the nation’s oldest and largest library systems 
and serves one of the most diverse populations. The adult literacy program, founded in 1977, 
has its roots in earlier library-based programs that provided education to immigrants. Currently, 
6 of the library’s 62 branches support Adult Learning Centers (ALCs), which are funded 
through the New York City Adult Literacy Initiative (NYCALI), other government programs, 
and foundations. The ALCs enroll more than 2,500 adults each year, offering ESOL, pre-GED, 
and basic literacy instruction as well as computer classes, self-study with video- and audiotapes, 
literacy collections, and a student-writing journal entitled The Open Door. Three of the six 
ALCs are included in the LILAA persistence study. 
• Central. The Central branch’s ALC serves about 300 adult students in the 
Jamaica section of Queens. Volunteers lead small-group tutoring. Students 
also use a computer lab that has internet access and self-study materials. 
• Flushing. The Flushing branch is the largest in the Queens system and en-
rolls approximately 500 adult literacy students each year. Located in a com-
mercial district of an area populated by immigrants from all over the world, 
the ALC provides ESOL and basic literacy study to students mainly of Asian 
descent. The program also serves many drop-in clients who are seeking so-
cial service referrals and resources. 
• Rochdale Village. The Rochdale Village branch houses a smaller program 
that serves about 100 students. It is located in a middle- and working-class 
neighborhood and serves mostly African-American and Afro-Caribbean 
students. The ALC is housed in one room at the back of the library and of-
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fers small-group instruction, computer access, and a large collection of lit-
eracy materials. 
Redwood City Public Library 
Project READ, in Redwood City, California, serves approximately 200 adults who have 
low literacy skills. More than 180 volunteer tutors work with these adult students either one-on 
one or in small groups. The program also has five computers and provides help in using them. 
Two-thirds of the students are Hispanic, and many do not have a high school diploma or GED. 
Project READ serves a variety of other populations, including children and teens in the com-
munity, people with learning disabilities, and adults in a local prison. The program receives 
funding through the library’s general fund and receives additional funding and resources from 
individuals, businesses, and foundations. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
Appendix B 
Samples Used in the LILAA Evaluation
The LILAA Persistence Study 
Appendix Table B.1 
 
Samples Used in the LILAA Persistence Study and Achievement Study 
 
 
Sample 
 
Definition 
Period During Which  
Sample Was Identified 
Sample 
Size 
 
How Sample Is Used 
Program 
entrants 
(with at least 
3 months of  
follow-up to 
check for 
exit) 
 
New or returning participants (those 
who became active in a program after 
at least 3 months of inactivity) who 
have a confirmed or undetermined 
exit 
 
January 2000 to September 2002 
(Wakefield, where data collection 
started late, is slightly underrepresented 
in this sample.) 
 
4,255 To describe the characteristics of adult learn-
ers served by LILAA programs  
 
Program 
entrants: 
Cohort 1 
New or returning participants who 
entered a program between July 2000 
and June 2001 
 
July 2000 through June 2001 1,487 To describe patterns of persistence over time 
as LILAA programs redesigned and imple-
mented strategies to improve persistence  
Program 
entrants: 
Cohort 2 
 
New or returning participants who 
entered a program between July 2001 
and June 2002 
July 2001 through June 2002 
 
1,712  
Achievement 
study  
participants: 
Wave 1 
 
Students from five of the nine sites 
who volunteered to take a battery of 
literacy tests and complete a short 
survey 
 
Tests completed between January 2001 
and March 2002  
242 To describe the literacy levels of  
students in the LILAA programs and to de-
scribe their perspectives on literacy and 
learning  
Achievement 
study  
participants: 
Waves 1 & 2 
 
Students who participated in both 
waves of testing 
Tests completed between May 2002 
and March 2003 (Tests were adminis-
tered 12-17 months apart, with a mean 
of 13.75 months between tests.) 
  
152 To describe any changes between Wave 1 
and Wave 2 
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Appendix C 
The Achievement Study Component 
of the LILAA Persistence Study 
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The Design of the Achievement Study 
Within the larger context of the Literacy in Libraries Across America (LILAA) persistence 
study, the achievement study component was designed to provide the opportunity to learn about: 
• The literacy level of students in the LILAA programs 
• How achievement improves as students spend more time in the programs 
The design involves measuring student achievement at two points in time — approxi-
mately 12 months apart — with a battery of literacy tests. The literacy levels reported in Chap-
ter 2 of this report are based on findings from the first point in time. To the extent possible, all 
the students who participated in the first wave of the tests have been tracked and retested, re-
gardless of whether they remained active in their LILAA program. The results of these tests 
were supplemented with in-depth qualitative interviews of a subsample of these students, to 
capture (1) the extent of participation in literacy activities inside and outside the library literacy 
programs and (2) students’ perceptions of changes in their literacy levels. 
The Tests Used in the Achievement Study 
The battery of tests selected for the achievement study consists of instruments that are 
all considered program-based and learner-centered, and they all focus on the learning process as 
program outcomes. Most important, these tests rely on different procedures for different stu-
dents, making them more appropriate for each individual and thus more meaningful and valid. 
These tests are reputable, standardized tests that are used nationally, which allows for library 
literacy programs to be assessed among other adult education providers, giving them an equal 
base of comparison. This is the first time that a battery of standardized tests has been given spe-
cifically to a cohort of library literacy programs within a systematic study of them. The tests are 
described below. 
1. The Test of Word Reading Efficiency (TOWRE), published by Pro-Ed, meas-
ures reading rate and word recognition. Reading rate and word recognition are 
important predictors of reading comprehension. (Someone who reads too slowly 
loses the meaning of long and complicated sentences.) The TOWRE consists of 
two subtests: 
• The Sight Word Efficiency (SWE) subtest measures the number of printed 
words that can be correctly identified within 45 seconds. 
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• The Phonemic Decoding Efficiency (PDE) subtest measures the number of 
pronounceable words that the test-taker can decode in 45 seconds.1 
2. The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) measures vocabulary skills, as-
sessing both verbal and auditory attainment of Standard English. It is a measure 
of listening and reading vocabulary. The test can be administered to persons of 
any age. Test-takers are asked to select pictures that best match the meaning of 
words that are read aloud by the person administering the test.2 
3. The Adult Basic Learning Examination (ABLE) test measures several skills, 
including reading comprehension (only the reading comprehension part is used in 
this study). For the reading comprehension subtest, test-takers are presented with 
signs and short reading passages about the day-to-day lives of adults. The pas-
sages are followed by questions that test comprehension of the text and the ability 
to make inferences. The test has three levels: Level 1 is for adults with one to 
four years of education (primary schooling); Level 2 is for adults with five to 
eight years of schooling (intermediate schooling); and Level 3 is for adults who 
have had at least eight years of schooling but who have not graduated from high 
school.3 
4. The Basic English Skills Test (BEST) is a special test for students of English as 
a Second Language (ESL); it measures English speaking and listening skills. It is 
designed to measure competency-based listening comprehension, speaking, and 
elementary reading and writing skills. Test-takers are presented with a series of 
real-life listening and speaking tasks, such as telling time, paying for a store item, 
and giving and receiving directions.4 Only those sample members who are learn-
ers of English (60 students) took the BEST. See Appendix Table C.1. 
Though the achievement tests described above were selected to measure different liter-
acy outcomes, some of the differences in achievement levels across the tests are notable. The 
most highly correlated tests are the ABLE and the TOWRE,5 as would be expected, because the 
rate of word recognition (as measured by the TOWRE) is an important predictor of reading 
comprehension (as measured by the ABLE). The absence of correlation between the PPVT and 
the other tests may suggest that the vocabulary skills measured by the PPVT are distinct and 
surprisingly unrelated to the other literacy skills as measured with this battery of tests. 
                                                 
1Torgesen, Wagner, and Rashotte, 1999. 
2Dunn and Dunn, 1997. 
3Karlsen and Gardner, 1986. 
4Center for Applied Linguistics, 1984. 
5There is a statistically significant correlation coefficient of .51 between the ABLE and the TOWRE 
SWE subtest, and there is a statistically significant correlation coefficient of .45 between the ABLE and 
the TOWRE PDE subtest.  
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Appendix D 
Measuring Student Persistence: 
Definitions and Limitations 
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The data used to analyze student persistence in Chapter 2 come from attendance records 
from each of the programs in the Literacy in Libraries Across America (LILAA) persistence 
study. These records provide the hours of participation in different types of learning activities, 
month by month, from January 2000 through December 2002. They also include basic informa-
tion about the students, including their gender, date of birth, and ethnicity. However, the level of 
detail and the definitions for participation were not consistent across programs. Therefore, in 
order to talk about students’ experiences the same way across all the programs — using the data 
available — the researchers developed some basic definitions related to students’ status in a 
program. These definitions, listed below, may differ from the operational definitions used by the 
programs and, therefore, may result in the researchers’ finding different trends (or different par-
ticipation numbers) than the programs themselves reported.  
• “Active”: Some programs may have considered a student active if the stu-
dent had attended activities in a given period. But others may have consid-
ered a student active if the student had not communicated that he or she had 
dropped out or if the student had remained informally connected to the pro-
gram despite not actually participating. In order to have “active” mean the 
same thing across all programs, the researchers developed a definition based 
on the information available to them: A student is defined as active in any 
given month if he or she had at least one hour of participation recorded in the 
database for that month.1 The time may have been spent in any of the activi-
ties for which programs collected attendance. These activities varied by pro-
gram, but all programs did at least collect attendance data for their primary 
instructional activities — some combination of tutoring, class or group ses-
sions, and computer lab activities.  
• “Program entry”: Some programs did not record a start date for all stu-
dents. Or some programs may have recorded the date of a first contact, while 
other programs may have recorded the date of a first class or tutoring session. 
Therefore, the researchers needed to find an alternative, common definition 
that would include as many students as possible in the analyses. They solved 
this challenge by defining the month of entry as the first month in the data-
base in which a student was “active” after a period of three or more months 
of not being active. With this definition, the researchers may not always be 
identifying a student’s first month ever in the program; some students may 
                                                 
1The researchers required at least one hour (rather than a fraction of an hour) for a student to be con-
sidered active because time that was less than one hour typically resulted from data processing of files in 
which time had to be split across two months. These fractions of hours would be rounded to one month’s 
time and would be set to missing in the other month’s time.  
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have been active in the program four months earlier or a year earlier. In any 
case, the student either was new to the LILAA program or was beginning the 
program again.  
• “Program exit”: Similar to program entry, program exit is defined by a stu-
dent’s participation pattern rather than a date entered in the database. The 
month of exit is the first month following program entry before at least three 
months of no activity. And — again similar to program entry — this defini-
tion does not necessarily capture program exits without a return; instead, it 
captures the end of the current spell. In most cases, however the student did 
not return. The data show that only 12 percent of students who exited a pro-
gram for a period of three or more months ever returned. It is important to 
note that, for some participants, an exit could not be confirmed because the 
data ended. Therefore, exit rates may slightly underestimate the actual per-
centage of students who actually left a program.  
The resulting sample for the participation analyses includes 4,255 new or returning par-
ticipants (that is, those who became active in a program after at least three months of inactivity) 
who have a confirmed or undetermined exit. The sample was identified between January 2000 
and September 2002. Wakefield — where data collection started late — is slightly underrepre-
sented in this sample. 
Because of the many challenges that the LILAA programs faced in collecting and man-
aging data for the persistence study, it was inevitable that some student participation was not 
captured in the data provided for the evaluation. Despite such underreporting, however, the data 
still reveal valuable trends in participation patterns at each program. Because the data cover a 
long period of time (from January 2000 to December 2002), periodic lapses in entering data on 
students’ attendance do not invalidate the larger picture of their persistence. Also, although data 
are likely missing, it can usually be assumed that they will be missing at a relatively consistent 
level over time, because the programs tended to be faced with the same set of challenges. There-
fore, trends over time reveal trends in participation.  
It’s important to note that the data do not capture many other aspects of student persis-
tence. There are a number of literacy activities that program staff could not quantify and include 
in the data. For example, students’ time spent doing homework, reading on their own at home, 
or engaging in conversation with their classmates is important to success in achieving literacy, 
but the data do not reflect such activities. However, it is assumed that students enrolled in the 
library literacy programs because they could benefit from the assistance and support that these 
programs offered. Therefore, analyzing persistence in participation at the library literacy pro-
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grams alone is valuable. Moreover, many of the literacy activities that students pursued on their 
own time were often a result of their participation in a literacy program. 
In addition to limitations in measuring individual literacy activities, this study’s quanti-
tative analyses (and the programs’ databases) are not designed to capture many other aspects of 
students’ lives that are relevant to their literacy experiences. For example, the data typically 
come from a registration or intake session. The data do not track students’ employment histories 
after intake; they do not follow outcomes for their families and children; and they do not capture 
students’ educational progress after leaving the literacy programs (with the exception of the stu-
dents included in the achievement study). The researchers also do not consistently know the 
educational attainment level of students. Most important, they do not have data on why students 
left the programs. Thus, the assessments of successes for both the programs and the students are 
necessarily limited.  
In sum, the task of collecting and managing data on who students are and just how they 
are spending their time in literacy programs is a substantial challenge for libraries. It requires a 
lot of staff time to implement processes to track attendance; to follow up with instructors, tutors 
and students; to set up and learn new software; and to enter large amounts of data into the sys-
tem. And with the added challenges of privacy concerns and the noncompliance of some tutors 
and students, there is always a large possibility that not all of students’ data are being recorded. 
However, despite missing information and other limitations, the data collected for this study 
allow for valuable and valid analyses of student persistence. Although these data may not suf-
fice for giving accurate counts of the total number of students participating in each of the 
LILAA programs, examining the data in the aggregate and over a long period of time allows for 
analyses of program levels of and trends in participation. 
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